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Ab.stracÈ

rn thí.s st'udy an isotat'ed syrste¡n for normot'hermic

perfusion of dog kidneyrs lras been developed for use in the

study of noradrenaline-induced acute renal faÌlure (ARF).

Stable Lremodynamics and tubular function hrere obtained wiÈh

a bicarbonate buffer cont,aining 3.75? albumin. other

perfusates $rere less satisfactory.

Infusion of noradrenaline into one renâI artery resulted

in th-e hemodynamic and functional changes characteristíc of

f¡,uman and experimentaL acute rienal failure, Vfhen the ARF

kidney \¡las perfused it,s RVR r^¡as not .dífferent from the RVR

of it,s conträlateral control. The GFR 
'of the -ARF kídney was

signif ícantly less (p< 0 . 0 5) than its contralateral cont'rol .

This persj-stance of low GFR in t,he absence of high RVR suggests

that a d.efect, at the leve1 of Èhe glomeruJ.us ís responsible

for maintenance of ARF. In addit,íon, the ARF kidney did not

respond^ as well as Èhe control t,o noradrenaline, angiotensin

or angiotensin poÈ,entiation of noradrenaline. This suggests

thaÈ, in addition to the glomerular defect, a defect ín

vascuLar srnooth muscle Ís present, and may reflect events

involved in the pathogenesis of noradrenalíne-induced acute

renal failure.

J.J.
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T.. Histor.ical Review

A. Acute oliguric renaL failure in man.

I

The term acuÈe renal failure is applied to a clinical

syndrome, of diverse antecedenls, which is characterized by

abrupt and sustained loss of renaL function whiêh, if the

individuaL survives, is spontaneously reversíble. Precipi-

tating evenÈs can be broadly divided into those preceded by

a circulatory event and those following exposure to nephro-

toxic agent,s. Àcute loss of inÈravascular volume is common

at onset and acute renal faiLure has been described as a

complication of trauma and hemorrhage, inLravascular hemolysis,

rhabdomyolysis and septicemia (Smith, l-951; Thomson, L952¡

Swann c Merrill, 1953; Merrill, L960; Kjellstrand' 1973;

Dunnill, 1974; Knochel & Carter, L976; 'Epsteín, L976; Stein,

et aL., L978) . In addition' a väriety of nephrotoxic agents

such as methyJ- atcohol, ethylene glycot, carbon tetrachloride,

lithium, aminoglycosides and ceþhaloridine have also been

found associated with acute renal fail-ure (Redish, L947¡

Sirota, 1g4g; O1iver, et aI,, L951; Bailey¡ et al., L973;

Lavender, *jL. , Lg73; Hagnevik, et aI. , Lg74).

Individuals \rho develop acute renal failure h-ave glomeru-

lar filÈraÈion rates usually less than 53 of normal. Urine

produced resembles an gltrafiltraÈe of plasrna and the volume
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is frequent,ly less than 500. ml/day. In the absence of

effective renaL function uremic acidosìs supervenes (Eliatrou,

et a1., 1973; Epstein, 1,976I. IlisÈolggîc examinatíon of th-e

kidneys by ligfLt microScopy slrows normal glomeruli and vari-

able evidence of Lubular necrosis (O1iver, et a1., 1951 , ',

1953; Sevitt, 1959). Oliverr et_?I. (1951) used microdis- 
:

sectionofnephronsaftershogk;burnsoranephrotoxic

insult in man, dog or rabbíÈ ín order to determine the nature 
i
i

of distribution of the Èubular lesion. They described two

different tubular lesions. One, termed tubulorrhexisr CorI-

sisted of destruction both of the tubular cells and urlder-

lying basement membrane at random sit'es in the proximal and

distal convoluted tubule. .ßhere was no correlaÈion of the

lesion wíth intraluminal debris. A second type of lesion,

which they termed nephrotoxic, ùfas characterized by necrosis

limited Lo the proximal convoluted tubular ceLls with preser-

vation of underlying basement membrane-

Because of the variety of precípítating factors and the

lack of positíve correlation between Èhe sÈructural and

functional lesion, Èhe te,rmínology has often been confusing.

Strauss (1948) used the term Lourer nephron nephrosis or

tremoglobinuric nephrosis to define the critical condítion.

Swann and Merrill G-953) listed twelve names t.[1at were

synonymous Ìritb- th:is condit.ion of functional failure. By

L960 the term acute renal failure (ARr.) was used t'o define

the general condition in wh-ich- the kidneys Ìrere unable t,o

i -. ..i
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excrete tlre normal metaboLic load present in ttre plasma

(Merri11, 1960). At thät time the precipitatÌng events

ìrere furtLer classifÌed in respect to whether the primary

insult was pre-renal, renal or post-renaI. Acute tubular

necrosis (ATN) nras another alternatÍve trtr-ich ttas used be-

cause of th-e relaLively common occurrence of some renal

tubular degeneration (Epstein, 1976)' . Another alternative

ìras vasomotor nephropathy (okenr 1971; MerrÍlL, 19?3)..

Hollenberg, et. aI. (I968) and Eliahou, et aI" (1973b) sug-

gested that if ATN ttras present with oIùguria and renal

faiLure, the term acute oIùgùric renal faílure (AORF) be

used. This term served to differentiate this condition from

non-oliguric renal failure in which similar changes in func-

tion occur alttrougll urine fLour is normal or increased (Vertel

e KnocheJ-, 1967; Epstein, Lg76). Ifowever, there is still no

universaL agreement of Èerminology as indicated by oLsen

(1976) who divided acute renal failure into two groups, those

with or those withouÈ glomerular or vascular lesions.

The renaL vasculature \òras fírst definitely implicated in

ARF by Homer Smith, who, accordÍng to oliver, 9!-3L. (1951) , ,

said that functional dÍsturbances in ARF ìrere concomitant

witlr- ctr,anges in renal blood flor¡r. DeÈerminaLions of renal

blood flot¡r prior to 1955 were. based on È,he direct Fick prin^-

ciple using the cLearance of radioacLive iodopyracet (Dio-

d.rast) or para-aminoh*ippurate (PAH) (Bobey' 19 43; Redish-,

eü al ., L947i girot,at J949; 8u11, êÈ a1'., 1950). These
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determinatùons t(ere sub.ject to error wtren the patient was

oliguric (Ìfa]ker, et aI., ]-963; Reubi, et 'a1., 1966) . Brun

C1955) used 85trt in an inert. gas ìûashouÈ technique to neas-

ure renal blood flow in notmal and anuric patients. This

,.,t procedurs gþyiates the necessÌty for a hÌgh urine flow.

Other techniques have since heen developed to determine blood

flor¡r in clinicaL acute oliguric renal failure, but regardless

of technique¡ or ÈLre precipitating factor(s), there usually

is both a decrease in total flow Lo approximately one-third

of nortiral, and renal cortical ischemia in established renal

failure (Finckh-, eÈ aI., 7962¡ IIollenberg, 1970; Ifollenberg,

et al., 1968; 1970¡ Ladefoged e Winkler, 1970; Hollenberg 6,

Adams¿ J-973) .

The cLÍnical course of AoRF ís varied, depending upon

antecedent event,s (Bullr g! 41..r L950; Oliver, 1953; Strauss,

Ig48; Epstein, L976). In general there is an oliguric phase

(urine volume < 500 m]/day) of varíabLe durat,íon in which

effective renal function Ís absent. The inability of the

kidney to remove catabolic waste product,s is associat'ed wíth

acidosis. In ùhe absence of renal funcÈÌon, fluid overload

and hyperkaLemia are colrrmon causes of morbidity. The oLí-

guric plr-ase is folLot¡ed by a polyuric ph.ase in which blood

flow and. glomerular filtrat,ion increase but tubular funcÈion

is stiIl i.mpatred. Faùlure of tuþular salt reabsorption

during tLis phase may regult ùn sodûum d,epletion and hypo-

Volenù¿. There ts a graduat recovery of functÍon which rnay
:,: ::.,..:

j : .i' 
.:.r
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take Week$ to months to reach normäl väIues. Urine Volumes

gradually decrease as ttre tubular function returns.

In Èhe absence of a clear knovledge of the pathop?rysiology

of ARF a varüety of eÍIpiric measures have been trÌed in an

attempt Lo prevent or reverse renal failure. Early efforts

incLuded x-radiation and renaL decapsulation (Abeshouse,

Ig45; Peters, L945; gtrauss, L948) . More recently t'he use

of osmotic loadíng and diuretics such as furosemide or etha-

iryníc acid to increase renal 5lood flow have been proposed

(Silverbergr et al. t lgTO; Kountz, *-g!., 1973; Cantaro-

vich, et aI., I97t; Kjellstrand I L972; Linton, 93.-3!., 1973;

Fil}astre, et, aI., 1973; Andersoll¡ Ê,t á1., 1977). To date

no therapeutic intervention has been shown to meas.urably im-

prove renal funct,ion or shorten durät,ion of otigurÍa (Munck,

1975:| Baek, et al,, 1973b; Epsùein' et aI., L975).

Current therapy is directed to preventíon or correct'ion

of fluid overload, tryperkalemia and acidosis by means of

conservat'ive díet'ary regimes¡ üsê of Na'/K exchange resins

and dialysis (Merrill' 1973; Abel, e! aI', 1973¡ L974).

In 1948 Strauss reported that, the mortaliLy from clinical

ARF was fifty percent. Deaths resulted from fluid overload

and. pulillonary ede¡na, pota$S;ûr¡n ûnduced arrhythmias or com-

plicating $epsù$. In ttre Èntervening. 3 decades, uith the

de1¡slsp¡enÈ and wùdespread use of dùalysis and avâilability
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of effecùive antibacteriaLs, th"ese complications can be

avoided or guccessfully rnanaged. NoneLheless, overall mor-

tality has rexnained e$sentially uncha$ged CEpstein' 1976I.

In part this rnay be related to change$ in tFr-e spectrum of

antecedent evenLs. IntraVascular trernolysis and accidents

of pregnancy, which have a good prognosis, accounted for

about a/3 of. cas:es in early series. These are seldom cur-

rent, causes of ARF, ttr-eir place being taken by a hifher

incidence of extensive trauma, oftein compl-icated by sepsis'

These cases, manlt óf whict¡- l¡/ould formerly have succumbed to

shock are nohr surviving to develop ARF. In general t'hey

Lrave a high.er ulLj-mate mortality.

Several theories have been proposed to account for fil-

tration failure ín ARF. The earliest, theory, based on clíni-

cal evidence, h/as reLated to tubuLar obstruction (Ponfic,

f875;, as cited by Finckh, 1962). Because íntralumina'L casts

and debris were found in biopsy and autopsy material, it was

suggested that filtration continued normal-Iy until the intra-

Lubular hydrostatic pressure rose to equal. glomerular capí1-

lary pressure, and then fiLtration ceased (petersr 1945;

Meroney & Rubini, L959; Merrill, 1960; Finckh, L962¡ Shaldon,

et aI ., L963) . "An alternaLe tlreory proposed that t'he nor-

mally produced filtraÈe passively diffused into th^e inter-

stùtial space through darnaged tuEules and basement membranes

CRedish,, eL a1..,Ag47¡ Sirota, Lglgi oliverr etÈI. , !95]-¡

,a::. i;':
9lùverr 1953; IlerriLl, L960; Flores, et a]', 1972) '



Tt¡-ese ttro th-eories, based on morph.ological, not func-

tional events, \rere open to speculation. Renal decapsula-

tion, tr,rtrich- ìras believed rnight alleviate intrarenal edetnat

d^id not improve ttre course of renal failure (aþeshouse, 1945;

.tterrillr 1960). Th-ere w'as a poor correlation between t'he

degree of tubular injury and duration or severity of func-

t,ional failure (Sevit.t,, l95L; Finckh, '9t aJ-r , -L962¡ Bohlet

et aJ.. ¡ Lg76).,:. Ttris observation rn¡as expanded by Sevitt.who,

Ìù1i1959, reported that tubutar damage could not be the basis

of filtrat,ion failure because: the functional disturbances

of oliguria follovred by díuresÌs were not paraLleled by the

tubular damage; filtration faiture vras not always accompanied

by necrosis; some proxíma] and distal tubular funct,íon was

maint,ained; Lubular necrosis coutd occur in sÌtuations when

oliguria with potassium and oLher eLecLrolyte imbalances

were not seen.

Because of tlre reductíon in btood flow seen clinically,

another hypothesis, based on a hemodynamic abnormality was

proposed. Goormaght,igh (1945) postulated that the release

of a vasopressor,- substance possibly from juxtaglomerular

cel1s, wlricb shovred increased granuJ.arity, Ìras responsibLe

for contracùion of th-e vasculature at the glomerulus. fn a

follow-up study, Goormaghtigh CLg47l proposed that t'he

postglornerular arterùoIe$ constricted first, and then the

glomerular tufù. TIre VasoconstricLion uras believed to be

followed by a paraLytùc dilat.ion at which t,ime tlre glomerulus

ii;.i,:,!:,: ll
Ìr l.: ri1::1'_¡
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became nonfiltering.

Renal vasoconstrictÍon could produce a reducÈion in

renal blood fLow and consequent tubular necrosis (Eevitt,

1959). Tissue hypoxia and resultíng cellular swelling could ...',,.'',",

lead passively to tubular obstructíon (Flores, qt aI' t L972¡

19 73) . Vasoconstrict,ion of the af ferent arteriole and"/ot

vasodilation of the efferent arterÌole could reduce $lomeru-

lar capillary pressure to a level which wouLd stop filtration. '::': 
:"::

i.. ,:,,. :'

The restoration of filÈration durÍng subsequent diuresis

might, be due to recovery of the vascular disturbance (Finckht

et al,, 1962).

Intravascular cìoagulatÍon (lijorÈ & Rapaport, 1965; C1ark-

sorl, et, al. , L|TO; Vfardler L975) and fibrinogen deposits

(Koffler, et aI.; 1966) Lrave.,been implÍcated in hemodynamic

changes teading to failure, but, they are not consistently

found in all patients wÍth AQRF (Epstein, 1976), and, if

seen, do not appear to mod,ify the course or duraÈion of the

failure (ConÈe, êt -ê!., L974) .

Hollenberg, et aI. (1968) reported that, the blood flow

to the cortex, measured by 133Xe hrashout, decreased in pa-

t,ients ürith AORF of diverse etiology. ThÌs reductÍon in

corLical perfus,ion could account, for olÍgurÍa. They suggested

that Lhe decrease in filtration could be a conservat,ion meas-

ure, designed to protect agains! extreme sodium and \^/ater



loss. l{?ren a d,ecre.ase ín. gtomerular f ilt'ration ìras occa-

sionaLly seen With.out a concurrent decrease in renal bl-ood

fLow, ttr-ey suggested ttLat tlrere had been a selective' efferent

arLeriolar dilation.

Itollenherg, g! è1. (1968) díscussed the possible mechan-

isms of ttre persistent ischemia and suggested that iù could

be eíther an actíVe or passive event,. Continued activation

of the renÌn-angiotensin sysÈem, the ,ühesis suggested by the

data presented by Goormaght,igh in 1945, was one possÍbi]ity.

The other t¡ras ÈhaÈ renal edema produced vascular compression.

Th-e passive vascular compression theory could not be furt'her

tested c}inically, and furth-er elucídaùion necessitated use

of infrahuman mod,els. Ttre theory of activaÈion of the renín-

angiotensin system has been índirecLly st'udied clinically

by measuring peripheral renin activity (PRA) ín patients with

established renal faiLure. Tu (1965) and others (Kokot &

Kuska, 1969¡ Ochoa, *L. , L97O¡ Kokot c Küska, L976) re-

ported eLevaÈed levels for PRA in patíents in the oliguric

phase, hut not the d.Íuretic phase of renal failure. Bror,'fn,

et al. (1970) found peripheral plasma renin levels to be

elevated at leasÈ once in twenty-two out of twenty-five

patients ù¡ith Anr. Del Greco and Krumlovsky (L970) and.

Paton, et aI. (L975) corroborated the work of Brotrnr et al.

C1970). They sugges,ted thaL tbis was suffÈcient' evidence

Èo link angiotensin to bott¡- initùation and maintenance of

renal failure. tlohrever, it r¡tLII trave to be sfrovrn that the

i::..il
l,r_.l
î:'.:, a
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renal bed doeS not e><hibiÈ tactr-yplr-ylaxis to angioLensín be-

fore it can be seriously suggested to b.e involved in the

maintenance of ARF C[lollenbergr' êt a1'., f973).. Alsor Very

higtr leveLs of renín and angiotensin occur in clinÌca1 sit'ua-

tions, for example accelerated hypertens'ùon, where AORI is

ungommon. The role of otlrer vasoacÈiv.e. substance-g, Such as

the prostagland.íns, brad.ykinin, histamine and serotonin has

not been evaluated in a systemat,ic f ashion ín ARF.

Clínica1 studies to date are not united in support of a

vascular mechanism for AORF pathogenesis. Ladefoged and

trlinkler (1970) said that, because they could record a t'emporary

increase in renal blood flor¡r from five paÈients in ARF who

ü/ere given dihydralaziner â vä,sodilator, t'his was indicat'ive

of a primary vascular lesion noL being Èhe cause of the renal

failuæe,. In a later study the same research group reported

their resr.rlÈs from a sÈudy on kídneys Ìn ARF from persons ín

shock (Pedersen 6. Ladefoged, 1973). Theír I33Xe washout

sÈudies indicated Èhat cortícaL fLow was reduced, but ùheír

h.istological examinaLion suggest'ed that the vasculatUg:e was

normal. This indicated to them that there was not a primary

vascular injury, bu! did not díscounÈ the possÍbility of a

defect in ùhe regulatory met*,tanism.
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B. Experirnental models of acute ofigùric renal failure.

Studies of h-uman ARF have so far failed to provide a

clear insight into the pathoplr-ysiology of Èhe filtration

failure. Ãntecedent events are diverse and of varÌab1e

duration. Tn addiÈion, non-invasive techniques permitting

Èhe study of intrarenal event,s are not available or necessarily

applicable to human sÈudies. ConsequentLy a variety of

ani¡nal models have been d.eveJ.oped in an attempt, to duplicate

the essent,ial features of human ARF.

Studies using animal models have generally lent support

to one or other of two major hypotheses: a) filtration

failure due t,o either Èubular obstruction f,ollowed by loss

of effective transcapillary hydrosLatic aradient or back

diffusion of filtrate, b) filtrat,ion failure due to changes

in vascular resistance leading Èo a reducÈion in blood flow

and a loss of effective hydrostaÈic pressure gradient. The

loss of hydrostatic pressure gradient, may be secondary to

changes in afferent and/or efferenÈ arteriolar resistance

Èo blood ftot¡¡r ot to changes in glomerular capillary surface

area or permeabílity (Table 1).

L. Tubular Defect

. Experirnents done by a variety of researchers have led

to th-e suggest,ion that th-e prùmary renal lesùon leading to

f,'_*itr¡-i.8,*l
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Table l: Pathophysiology of ARF. Proposed sites of primary

defect'.

A. Tubular Defects

l.obstructionoflr¡ninawíthriseinintratubular

Pressure and secondary cessation of filtration'

a) Cast's

b) Edema

2. Darnage to the tubular epit'helium'

a) Struct'ural - passive back díffusion

b) Biochemical

B. Hemodynamic Defecùs: high resistance to flow'

1. At the level of the arteriole

a) Nervous

b) Hormonal - the renin-angiotensin system

- an angiotensin-Prostaglandin

ùmbalance

- other

c) Intrinsic smooth muscle defect

2. Aù the glomerulus --- glomerular ultrafiltration

a) Surface area

b) PermeabilitY

i.:..
l,:.ì.: l



failure is ro¡ithin the tuhule. Using a variety of ani¡nal

species and models, numerous authors h^ave reach-ed the con-

clusion that tt¡,e defect is ttre result of blockage of ttre

lumen by casts or edema. Ottrers feel that th-e resulLs are

besù e.xplained as the result of damaged epithelium' either

grossly, wh-ich^ allows passive back diffusÍon, or biochemi-

calIy, whiclr- is manifested by alteraÈions in enzytnes for

electrolyte transport. Ilistologic sections in which intra-

tubular debris was seen \¡rere the basís for several reports

(F1ink, 1947; Mason, et aI., 1963b; Menefeer et aL. t L964¡

Jaenike, 1967i Grasr êt aI., 1975; Schubert, 1976; Frega,

et al., 1976). These observat,ions, coupled with micropunc-

ture data which ùndicated a measureable increase in próximal

Èubular hydrostatic pressure, seemed to be further evídence

t^hat the stoppage of flow ùhrough the tubule occurred be-

cause of cast deposit,s (Henry, gtê., 1968; Biberr êt aI;, 1968;

Jaenike, L969; Tanner, et aI., 1973; Arendshort,, ,9!ë.,
L974; Finn, 9!_3I., L975; Tanner e Steinhausen, 1976; Mason,

1976). Finn, ef aI. (1975) üsed an electroníc servo-nulLing

pressure apparatus and dírecÈIy measured glomerular capillary
hydrostatic pressute ín a strain of rats wíth surface glomer-

uIi. By cont,inuously moniÈoring both g1-omerular and tubular

pressures in rats in r¡¡irich renal faiLure had been prod,uced

by isclre¡nia, they re.porLed that ttre intraLubular hydrostatic

pres$ure was elevated hefore ttrere r¡¡as a decrease in either
glomerular capillåry hydrostatic pressure or preglomerular

yas"oconstrictùon

13
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Hor¡rever¡ many other micropuncLure experiments indicate

that Lhe debris deposit is a secondary event. Th-e first

micropuncture stud,y on rats in mercury-induced renal failure

indicated an early lour tr-ydros'tatic pressure with subseguent

intraÈubular obsLrucÈion due to the reduced flottr rate (F1ani-

gan c Oken, 1965). Ttre single nephron glomerular filtration

rate (SNGfR) ìras depressed prior Lo any visible tubular

injury. Oken, et, al. (1966) found that it t¡"as possíble to

\,,rash the casts dohrn Èhe tubule at pressures equíValent t'o

normal proxjmal intraÈubular pressures. Other sÈudÍes sup-

ported the concept of a reduced intratubular hydrostatic

pressure in renal failure in raLs (Oken, et al., L966; Vüilsont

et aI.¡ L967; BiJaerr -e-.L-èI., 1968; VÍilson, et al. t L969¡

Thiel, et a1., 1970; Okenr 9-t-ê!., 1970; FJ-amenbaum, *-4.,
I97I¡ 1974). It has been difficult, to puncture tubules be-

cause ùhey have been either collapsed or devoid of fluid
(Flanigan & Okent !965; Okenr 9,!3L., L966; !úiLson, et a1.,

1967; Ruíz-GuÍnazu, et al., L967¡ Biber, et al., 1968; Henry'

et, aI., Lg68; lfilson, et aI. I L969; Jaenike, 1969; Okenr êt

ê_1-. , 19 70 ; Flamenbaum, et al. , 19 71) . Flamenbaum, et aI.

(1971) reported a d.issociation beLween tubular damage and

functional abnormalities. He stud.ied rats in which renÍn

prod.uction ìras diminished or enhânced by al-teration of sodium

balance, and found that there trasl equal Èubular damage ¡¡hen

mercury Ìras used to induce renal faùlure. HoÌrever, on the

hasis of micropuncture data, functional parameters of renal

failure ùrere much- more pronounced ün Lhose rats on a lot¡r

l'riI')i\
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salt diet, (í.e. e1e'vated renin) .

Oth-er support^ for a tubular d.efect ì¡aS" on the basis of

indirect evidence. A decreased glomerular filtration rate

(GFR) uriÈhout visiJJle alteration ùn blood flour suggest'ed

ûrat a hemodynamic parameter could not be involved (Conn,

eù al., Ig54; Goldberg, Lg62; Braun c Lilienfield, 1963¡

Jaenike, L967¡ Go|tschalk, et aI. , 1975; Dach & Kur|zman'

1976). IL \das generally assumed that the glomerular filtra-

tion coef ficÌent (Kg) \^Ias normaL. This assumpt,ion ís cur-

rent,J.y under investigation and will be discussed later (Sec.

r .8.3) .

Ttre data wtrich supports passÍve back diffusion wit'h or

without resulting edema is indirect, and as Oken (L975b) sug-

gested, equally explained by a theory of filtratíon faÍlure

with depressed ionic transport,. These studies \¡/ere based on

disappearance of markers such as inglin, creatinine, lissa-

mine green dye and others, from the tubular lumen. The first

definitive study was that done by Bank, et- aL. (L967) who

-reported the visual disappearance of lissamine green d'ye as

the dye travelled dov¡n the tubule after being inject,ed intra-

venously to rats in renal failure. They reported that the

tubules \rere also sligtrtly d.ilated (2g.5 u compared to 23.5 u

in controls) and. thät ohstructùon occurred ùn distal segments

after flow to ttrose regions had stopped' They belûeved that'

inulin, their reference for Èranstubular uraLer novement, leaked

ti
t:

l
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into ttr-e peritubular space as weII. Ttreir conclusion ì¡as

that there \ras a complete absorption of the glomerular fil-

trate througtr- tkrê tubular epùth-elûrrn by an unknown mechanism.

Steinhausen, et aI. (L969) used' a comparable protocol, but

reported that. th-e lissamine green dye was being discolored

as it cäme in conLact witÌ¡. tlre mercury poisoned. epit'heIium.

Ttrey al-so noted a d.ecrease in inulin, and the appearance of

this molecule in urine from the contralateral unexposed

kidney. Blant,z (1975) reporùed signÌficanÈ back diffusion

of inulin and mannitol. He suggested that Èhis was the

result of Lransfer through damaged epithelium because radio-

labelled inulin was not completeLy excreted lrom the experi-

menÈa1 kidney in AORF after being microínjected into t'he

proximal Èubule r¿Lrereas Ìt was in Lhe control, hydropenic

rat kidney.

However, this explanation of Lhe data is not generally

accepted. Daugharty, et aI., (L974) found no back diffusion

or "Leakiness" in tubules after incomplete renal ischemia

was produced in rat,s. They suggested that the tubular Lesion

was the result of ÈL¡.e reductìon Ìn filtrat,íon, and not the

reverse. Flamenbaum, et aL. (L974) reporÈed thaÈ single

nephron glomerular filtration rate (SNGFR) in rat's wit'h

failure from uranyl nitraùe uras reduced, but. stable along

tkr-e lengttr- of the nephron. oke.n (1975bI , Ìn hÌs revieur of

micropuncture evidence in renal failure, stated that inulin
loss could h-ave b.een produced through the damagedr then

Ê r;¡-t -a_; !'l - l - ¡-
!!rÁ2! -:!-rltJ.!/ r.
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punctured, tubular cells.

A bioctre¡nical defect has heen suggested by tlrose investi-
gators urho found, early alterations in sodûrm or organic acid

hand.ling (Braun & Lilienfield , Lg63i Mason , Lg76i Flamenbaum,

et aI,, L976). I\ro recent, paper$ suggest, that enzlrnes in

the hrush border of ttre proximal tubule (a1kaline phosphatase,

5'nucleot,idase, acid phosphatase) are subnormal for fifteen

minutes Lo three hours after a mercury ùnsult to rats (McDowell,

et al. , Lg76; Zalme, 99j!. , Lg76). This would ínhibít sodium

transporL. During the first six hours they saw enzymatic and

eLectron microscopic evidence which.ind.icated damage to mito-

chondrial membranes. They suggested'that this led to the

tubular necrosis subsequently observed. The hypothesis awaits

further testing before it can be considered applicable in

forms of failure ottrer than those Ín which knot¡'n hephrotoxíns

d,irect,ly alter tubular membranes.

'.-lr ¡



2. Hemodynamic Defect

Ttre ttreories implicatÌng the tubule as the primary site
of renal damage h-ave not, as yet, provùded an adequate

e.xplanation of ÈLr-e decreased renal blood fLow or ttre depressed

glomerular filtration in ARF. Many report,s support a vascu-

lar'mechanism for ttre failure on the basis 6f direct measure-

ments of decreased renal blood flow (Selkurt,, 1946a¡ L946b¡

Ayer, et al. , L97I; Chedru, g!ë. , 1972; Sherwood, et al. ,

L974; DaughartY, et aI. t 1974) or on the basis of the re-

corded Iow proximal intratubular hydrostatic pressure (PTTP)

wlrere obstruct,ion is seen as a consequence of the low driving

pressure for fluíd movement, (Flanigan & oken, 1965; oken, €ù

qL., 1966; Ruiz-Guinazu, et al., 1967¡ Thiel, eL aI., 1967¡

Jaenike, 1969¡ Thiel, 9!j!.Ì J-970; Oken, *ë. t L970¡

Ch.eduu, et aI., lg72; Eisenbach & Steí.nhausen, IgTg; tÍiIson,

et aI,, 1969; Flamenbaum, et al., L974; Arendshort', 9t aL.,

1974; Flamenbaum, et, aL., L976b). A vascular mechanism has

also been suggestèd as the resuLt, of histological" evidence

which does not illusLrate a grossr morphologÌcal" tubular de-

fecL (Eggleton, et al, , Ig44; Suzuki & MosÈofi, 1970b;

DiBona, et, aI.r 1971; Reimerr.* 41., 1972; Brown, 9!jf.,
L972; Helmctren, et aI., L972; Ryan, et aI. t 1973; Loew e

Meng, 1976, . Witlt the use of micropunclure on rat's in various

forms of renaL failure, it häs been sh-own that SNGFR was

markedly depressed (Ftranigan & Oken, 1965; Oken, et'a1., 1966¡

t(ilson, et aI., f967; B.ankr'et aI., Ag67¡ Biberr et d.,

18
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1968; Barenberg, g[ë., 1968; Itenry' et 'a1., 1968; 'Iaenike,

Lg6g; tfílson, -êt ê1. I L969; fhiel, et al., L97a: oken, êÈ

â1.¡ 1970; FlamenballIfL, et ä1. , A977.¡ L976bI. An fncrease in

preglomerular resistance i-n coniunctùon wiLh unaltered or

decreased postgtomerular resisLance could theoretically de-

crease gtomerular cApiLlary pressure to a point which would

stop filtraLion (Flanigan & Oken, 1965; Oken, et aI. , L966¡

Ruiz-Guinazu, et aL., 1967; Thiel, 9!-9!., 1967¡ Vfilson, êt

ê!., L967; Biber, et aI., 1968; Barenberg, 9g 41., L96Bi

Henry, et a1., 1968; t{ilson, Èë., 1969; Jaenike, L969¡

McDonaLd, et aI. , 1969; Oken, 99-3!., l-970i Flamenbaum, et'

a1., 1971; DiBona, et, aI., L97L; Ayer, 9!-4., L97I; Oken,

Lg73; Daugtr-artY, et aL. , L974; Venkatachalam, eÈ al t 1976).

Cessation of filtration in conjunction with a decreased

blood flow could render the renal parenclryma hypoxic, and

this could lead to cellu1ar necrosis and death as a secon-

d.ary event (Ftores, * i!', 1972; 1973; Leaf , L973; Reimer,

et al. t Lg72; Eliahou, et aI., 1973). The cöllecLing duct,

which gets its energy by anaerobic met,abolism, is not dam-

aged in AORF (Guder a Schmidt,, 1976). The glomerular injury

may heaL faster than the ùubular ínjury, as reflected ex-

perimenLally by the reduced proximaL tubuJ.ar sodium transport

and lor¡¡ fractional water reabsorpLion (Oken, et al.r 1,970),

Ayer, g!-g!. (197It discugsed Èhe possÌble mectrè'nisms

Wtr-ich- could mediate afferent arteriolar constriction. These

could be st,irnulation of tt¡-e renal nerves, or high leve1s of
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circulaLing caLecholamines, activaLion of the renin-angio-

tensin system or release of other, perh-apS ùnknown vasoactive

substances. Althougll a role for enhanced rympathetic activ-

ity has been suggested in tlre initiation of renal failure

(Fung, lg72), the fact that denervated and recently trans-

planted kid.neys are capable of developing acute renal failure

(Kjellstrandr e!_ê_L., J.973) indicates that Lhe neural in-

fLuence need not, be a primary deÈerminant in Èhe initiat,ion

or mainLenance of AORF.

Study of the ¡:enin-angiot,ensin syrstem was stimulated â:s

ttre result of the histological data reported by Goormaghtigh

(1945¡ 1947) wL¡-o first implicated an increase in renin re-

lease from the juxtagJ.omerular apparatus in kidneys in

failure. Brown, J,J., et, aI. (1973) discussed the theories

of Lhe possjlcle role of renin ín acute renal failure. Renin

converts renin substrate, ä plasmä alpha-2-globulin, to

angiotensin I in the plasma. This decapeptíde is not, a vaso-

const^rictor. The subsequent conversion to t'he active octa-

peptide, angiotensÌntrI by Èhe convert,Íng enzltne, could occur

in peripLreral blood, the renal circulat,ion or in the renal

extravascuLar spâce. DiSaIvo, et aL. (197I) have shown that

angiotensin I ùo angiotensin II conversion can occur intra-

renally, the¡g¡ote the converÈing enzyme must, be present in

the kidney. $emple, et aI. G.9761 suggesùed th.at angioLensin

may be produced in tt¡-e intraVas.cular space or in the wall of

ttre afferent arLeriole, ùvo sùÈes nrhich could be resistant
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to routine attempt,s to deplete renin or inactivate ttre con-

verting enzyme. Active angiotensin could vasoconsÈrict ttre

afferent arteriole by a direct action on ttr-e smooth- rnuscle

(Elkin, et aI., L966) and. produce the reduced RBF and GFR

seen in AORF

Tt¡"e stimulus for an increase in renin release has not

yet been delineated. Flamenbaum, 9t al. (1970; L971¡ L972ai

1g73; 1976a) have proposed ùhaL an initial defecÈ in soditrm

reabsorption in the proximal convoLuted tubule increases

the sod.ium delivery Èo the macula densa. This stimulat,es

th-e release of renin and ultimaÈeJ.y Èhe productíon of angio-

tensin which VasoconstricLs the afferent arteríoLe and re-

duces SNGFR, producing oliguria and. azotemia. They suggest

that. th-e decreased blood flow is a further st.ímutus for

renin release, and the cycle Ís perpetuated. A,lternatively,

an unknown lilormone may d.irect,ly stimulate the juxL.aglomerular

apparatus to release renin (Brubacher a Vander, 1968).

Delrydration, which. increased renin levels, enhanced the

failure induced by glycerol in rats (oken¡ gq3!. t 1966¡

Tir*iel, et aI. , L967). VÍi]son, eÈ aI. (1969) suggested Èhat

this r¿as due to the increase in urine osmolaLity which re-

sulted in a de.creased flow through. the dùsùal tubule. To

test ttLis they used the Baùtleboro qtrain of rats wiÈh

trereditaryDiùabetes insipidus Lo sùudy tlre effect of dehydra-

2T

tion on glycerol=induced ARF. They believed thaÈ if the
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"'r':.''t': "'primaryr effect of dehydration on the ARF kidney was mediated

ùhrough.the urine concentrating mechanislri or the rele,ase of

antidiuretic hormone, tt¡-en raÈs under control condÈtions

r¡¡hictl excrete a max¡-mally dùlute urine in volurnes equal to

80? of th^eír body water every dry, slrould be protected. They r',.,jit..'.':

found that ttre raLs ìtrere not protected, and the functional

and structural lesions seen were typical gf those found in

normal raÈs wi-th glycerol-induced renal failure. Therefore,

contrary to Èhe opinion of Oken (1973b), the status of water

balance cannot. be involved,

Renin depletion by chronic sodium loading offers some

protection againsL product,ion of renal failure (Henry, $
a1., 1968; McDonald, et aI., Lg6g; Thiel, eÈ al., I97O¡

DiBona, et aI., j-97]-¡ Chedru, et aI., 1972; Ryanr gt êL,
1973). Flamenbaum, et al, (L971) found that salt loading

protected Èhe rat from acute renal failure but not acute

tubular necrosis. DiBona, et aI. (197I) agreed with this
but, never measured renin activity, so it is dífficuLt to

determine how effect,ive thei.r regime !ì/as in depleting renin.

In all the above studies, the GFR remained belovr normal

despite alùerat,ions in the renin level", If peripheral

teniñ'¡stores are depleted as a result, of acute volume ex-

pansion, kidneys are noÈ protected from renal failure ac-

cording to Thlel, êt aI. G-97Q). Pretreatment with desoxy-

corticosterone acetate CDOCA), which- depletes plasrna renÍn

22

and perhaps int,rarenal renin CBailey, e! a1., 1973) was
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effect,ive in suppressing PIIA buÈ dùd not protect rats from

renal failure induced ¡rith mercury (FlamenbaÌrmr' êt ,af .,

1973). It ùras suggested ttr.at the pretreaLment had not effec-

tively depleted intrarenal renin store$, but this was not

supported experiment,ally.

Intrarenal arterial infusion of another salt, poLassium

chloride, in normal dogs inhibíted pl.asma renin activity and

renal renin concentraLion, buù had no effecÈ on blood pres-

sure or glomerular filtration rates (vander,L970¡ Flamenbaum,

et al., 1975). Unlike most^ vascular beds, the renal bed does

not dilate in response to potassium chloride (F1amenbäum, et

al., 1975) . Flamenbaum, et, a_1,. (L973) found that, pot,assium

load.ing affords comparable protect,ion to sodium loading pre-

sumably by suppression of renaL renÍn conÈent,, although they

could not exclude Èhe possíbility that plasma volume expan-

sion during salt loading contributed to the amelioration of

the failure. It, tras since been reporÈed that plasma volume

expansion has no effect, on the level of AORF produced, or on

the renin Levels (Thie1, êù aI.r 1976).

A dírecÈ action of exogenous angioÈensin to produce renal

failure has been aÈtempted, but with variabLe results. Angio-

Èensin, when giyen as an infusion CCarriere & Friborg, 1969),

or in an intravenous Þolus of 0.5 to 4..5 ug/kg to dogs, had a

d^irect action on th-e vascular smooth- rnuscle to reduce RBF,

GFR, urine flotr rate and increase ttre fÌltration fractÌon
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(Elkín, 4., J.966). llowever, inÈrarenal arterial infuSion

of 7.5 uE/kg b.ïrL,.,/min to dogs produced tachyphyla:<is in the

renal vascular bed after .l-5 rninuÈes of infusion (Fung , a972I -

Itollenb.e¡gr eÈ Þ1. Cf975) reported thät the renal interlobar

and arcuate arterie.s in dog and man ìrere relatively insensi-

tive to angiotensin. In rabbüts, '€avrasr' et 'aL. (1971) re-

ported that, infusions of angiotensin (0.9 to 1.8 v;g/ kg b.wL./

min ) for 72 hours d.id not produce tachyphylaxis, but produced

ARF without, ATN. In another sLudy with rabbits, angiotensin

infusion fox 24 hours (0.5 to 0.9 vg/kg/mLn) produced acute

renal failure lesions comparable to Lhose seen after g1ycerol.

Dach and Kurtzman (1976) infused angiotensin to raÈs concur-

rently receiving glycerol. They found that angiotensin

aggravated the renal failure, and suggested that this was

evidence for the hypothesis Èhat angiotensin plays a role in

the pathogenesis of ARF.

If angiotensin is the agonist responsible for the reduced

.renal blood flow and depressed glomeruLar filÈration, then

competit,ive antagonism of angiotensin ÏI should block or re-

verse Èhe failure. 1-sarcosine-8-aLanÍne angiotensin II

(PlI3) blocks ,ttr.e pressor act,ion of exogenous angiotensin by

compeÈitive anùagonism urith no agoníst,ic action in rats

(Brunner, L97I). Use of th-is anÈagonist has had no effect on

:::11

the severity of renal faùlure produced in rats (Powe11-Jackson,

et ,a1.,, 1973; Shapira, et :a1., L9761. Ish-ikaura and llollenberg

24

(..1976) reported that F.113 was effectùve in þlocking t'he renal
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vascular response ín renal faù1ure.r, hut lrad no effect on the

depressed renal .functùon. USe of Ètre converting enzyme in:-

hj5itor, SQ 20881r \Iäs also ineffectùve ùn irnproving renal

function in kidneys in AQRF although ùt tras effective in

blocking the pressor reg.ponse to exogenous angiotensin

(Por¡re11-Jackson, eU 41., 1973; Ish-ikawa & Hollenberg, L976) .

Immunizat,ion against A II was first reported to prot'ect

rats from renal faiture (Powellr,Jackson, 9L-3.L.' 1972). Rats

\rere j-mmunized against A If by using an A If antiserumr and

then Èhe protect,ive effecù of the l-ack of circulat,íng angio-

tensin r¡fas determined in glycerol-induced renal f ailure.

It was found Ltrat those rats protected with the anÈíserum did

not get renal failure, that ís there was no elevation of the

BUN, although they l¡Íere in -A,TNr âS r¡fere those rats which had

not received the ímmunization. Subsequent reports indicaÈed

Èhat. neither act,ive nor passÌve ímmunization to renín or to

angioÈensin protected rat's from AORF (F1amenbauIrl, 9!-3f .,

Lg72b; Powell-Jackson, *-3f. I 1973; Matthews, et aI. t L974¡

Oken, g!_gl., 1975a).

It has been suggested that, ùL¡^e renal vasculature is hyper-

sensitive t,o angiotensin in renal failure; locaL angioÈensin

conversion can be ent¡-anced urithout a correspondüng increase

in measureable renin activity; renin is not' irnport'anÈ in the'

maintenance of AORF (Oken, J-973a). PR.A. did not increase in

rats in wtulch. faùlure Ìras induced by folate (Helmcfren, 9!
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al. r Lg72). PropranoloL, rodrlch^ decreases PRA in control

and thrombin-treated rats did noL affect the functional- or

morphological aspects of failure produced, (nammer t SLahl,

re76) .

oken, *3!. (1975) studied rats in wh^ich AoRF tras in-

duced by eittrer an initial ctlallenge ìrith glycerol or mercury'

Five days later the rats ìrere rechallenged with the agent

different, from thaù used to induce the initial failure' They

found that, the rechallenge did not produce a subsequent in-

crease ín BUN comparable to that seen init,iaLly. The renal

renin t.íter did not ch-ange signifÍcantly Èhroughout, Èhere-

fore suggesting that renál renin d.eplet,ion r¡/'as not involved

in protection of the kidney from the second chal-Ienge. They

suggest Èh-at tt¡.eir data could be. explained by a non-homogeneity

of renin production u¡L¡^icl¡- couLd result in the visible lack of

change in the renin t,iter, but with differences in renin pro'

duced by filtering or non-fiJ.tering nephrons. Al-ternatively,

there could be an Ìmpaired responsíveness of the renal vas-

culature after the initial failure.

Prostaglandins in the kidney are produced in the medulla

and metabolized by lS-Ïtydroxyd,ehydrogenase in the corÈex

(okenr l_9?5b; Anderson, eÈ al., f-976) . One hypottresis for

the renal physiological role of prostagLandùns has been dis-

cuqsed byr Oken CL975b),. Under normal conditions' perhaps as

LIte resuLt of ä vasoconstrictor stümulus, prost'aglandins are

: ! :.;:
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reLeased from btr.e medullary parencÏLyma, enter Èh-e Loop of

IÍenle and travel through the distal tubule to tt¡'e macula

densa. T}fere th-ey may act' to diminish th-e x/a$oconstrictiont

and therefore help maintain norrnal glomerular filtrat'ion'

If the prostaglandin delivery to the macula densa is re-

duced, eitlrer as the resuLt of decreased productíonr or a

d,ecreased sti¡¡¡uLus for release, then the control mechanism

is removed, and vasoconstrict,ion can be prolonged. Reduced

GFR and oJ-iguria would resuLt, and could persist in spite

of reversal of ttr-e precipit,at^ing factor(s) (FÌne ì 1970; Held,

Ig76i Romero, 9! 41. , L977).

Th^istr.ypothesishas'gomeexperimentalsupport.Prosta-

þland.ins of tlre E series'ùrere reLeaseä when noradrenaline

or angiotensin II was infused ínùo the dog renal artery (Loní-

9Ïor*QI.,Lg73).Indomet'hacinrâoínhibit'orofprosÈa-
glandin syntheSis, decreased blood fLornr in addition to de-

creasing the concenùration of prostaglandins ín the venous

ef,fïuent. It also has been suggested that prostagtaridin re-

lease may be responsible for t,achyphylaxis to angiotensin

(Gryglewski t ocetkiewicz, f'974).

It has been suggesLed that, Èhe maint,ained decrease in

RBF and GFR in AORF is tl¡-e result of eittr.er a decrease in

prostaglandin leveIs or a renùn-prosLagland.in imhalance

(oken, 19?5b) . Gerhard and lvlulrow (19741 found that t'he

level of PGA l{.as red.uced ùn rats in AoRF. Eouever, because

27
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indomethacin did not, alter ùtr-e severity of faiLure although

it furth-er decreased PGA levels, Lhey suggeg.ted th^at prosta-

gJ-andins \rere not Í.nvolved in the rnaintenance of the f ailure.

Torres, gfj!. Q,g1 4o) found ÈÌr-at renaL prostagland.in release

increased ttre severitl. of failure in rabbits, but not rats

(Torres, g9-3!. , I974a; Solez, êt al. , 1976). The effect

of indomethacin involvemenÈ in renaL failure ín a dog modet

of renal failure has noÈ been reported, a1t?r-ough Moskowitz,

et aI. (1975) reported that, an infusion of PGE int'o ÈTre renal

artery of dogsJ¡n,,nor.ad,renal.ine-induced renal failure increased

RBF but not GFR.

Alttrough littLe ís knovrn about the factors which normally

determine Lfrc intrinsic contractiLity of the renal vasculature,

a lesion in Èhe vascular smooth muscle has been suggesÈed to

be signifícant in AORF sÈaLes. .It is possible to diLate the

vascular bed of Èhe kidney in failure with acetylcholine

(Hollenberg, et, aI., 1968; Fung , Lg72; Malind zak, 9!,-3f ',
lg72; Tkromson & Fung , Lg73i Newhouse & Hollenberg r Lg74) and

kryd,ralazine (Ladefoged r tüinkler, 19 70 ) . The abnormalíty in

vessels in animal models which ís seen art'eriographically,

disappears aL autopsy. Furosemide dilates bot'h ttre afferent

and efferent arteriole and Èherefore Íncreased RBF but de-

creased GFR (SLein, êt ;41., 1973) . Thomson & Fung (1973)

reporÈed thät the maximurû response to ctiolånergic sÈimulation

uag reduced in dogs in renal faùl-ure' and t'hat Èfuis jrnplied

a change ùn intrins,ùc Vas:cuLar tone rat'Frer than the presence
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of an abnormal medíaùor. This Ì¡ras supported by Net'rhouse &

Hollenherg (I97Ð ì{ho reported that a dose-related increase

in renaL hLood flo¡r occuged in dogs in faùIure. They did

not helieve ttr-at angioLensin or noradrenaline could be the

mediators of ttre suStained vasoconstriction geen in AORF.

.. '!i':,
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3. Defect at tl¡-e Ireve1 of the Glomerulus
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Experimental evidence is not wh.olIy in support of the

arteriole as the site of the primary, determinant in inítía-

tion or maintenance of filtration faii-ure in ARF. Tk¡.e pre-

ceding theories are considered untenable because of tnro major

observations._ There is much- data which ind.icates that RBF

may be at, leasù one half of normaL when there is filtrat'ion

failure in est,ablished AORF both in human and in experimental

models (Conn, eù ä.1.¡ 1954; Goldbe3gr L962i Braun 6i Lilíen-

fie1d, L963i Vüa1ker¿ *;gf., 1963; Reubi, 9L-åt. , L966i

Jaenike, L967i Retik, 1967¡ Biber, et aL., L968¡ Mende, *
a1., Ig72; Chedru, *-g!. , 1972; Steinhausen, *3f . , L973¡

Arendshort, *_a1,, 1974; Eisenbach, et al., 1974; Gofts-

ch^a1k, gLé. , !974; Lavend.êr, 9!jf., L975; oken, L975a¡

BlanÈ2, Lg75; Best, *-4. t L976; Kurtz, 9!3!. , 1976¡ Oken,

Lg76; Ifsu, gljf . , L976at Ishikawa & HoLlenberg, 1976¡

Churchii.l, et èL. , L977). Churchill, et al. (L977) have

suggested that this may be a species difference which could

render any rat, model inappropriate ín relat,íon to clinical

renal failure. Ho\n/ever, not all the precedíng óbservations

pertained to ratso

RBF can be increased with pharmacological agents like

acetytctroline, furo$enide or pro$Èagtandin Er but these did

noL improùe fittration (Mende, '9-t:a1. , Ig72; Levy, 1973;

Eliahour' et:aL., a973a¡ Lavender, -et:41., I974i Newhouse &

lr::i1:
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Êfollenberg, L974i Greve.n & .Kleín r. L976; l.loskowitz' et a,L. r

19?5). These daùa could be e¡plained.hernodylarnicaLly h'y

selecÈive vasodilaÈion of efferent over afferent arterioles,

thereby decreasing transcapiJ.lary [ryd'rostatic pressure r oT

hy an abnormality in ttre glome.rulus which would reduce fi1-

tration independent of bLood flow effects (Oken, 1975a).

The rate of filtratíon througtr the glomerular capillary

bed is tlr^e product of th-e ultrafiLÈration coeffícient,

Kf , and tt¡-e dÍfferences in pressures supporting (Pec) and

opposing (Pf. &n gC) soluÈe LransporÈ. This can be repre-

sented by:

Filtration = K, (ne" - PT - n cc)
\À/here PGC is the g"lomerular capiltary hydrosÈ,aÈic pressure,

p, is the proxÍmaI tubule ?r.ydrostatíc pressure and n 
Gc i"

the oncot,íc pressure of the blood in the capillary. Kt is

Èhe product of the surface area of the glomerulus and a

permeability factor, the hydrauJ.ic conductivÌty (Gertz, L966¡

Cox, et al. , Ig74'). Flanigan & Oken (L965) theorized that

a decrease in gJ.omerular penneabiliÈy couLd not produce a

significant,ly reduced SNGFR withouÈ damage that would be

visible under electron microscopy, and they knew of no evi-

dence to indicate any morphological changes in the glomerulus.

This \¡¡as corroborated with clinical biopsy material (Dalgaard

5, pedersen, 1959) and rat histological rnaterial (Dach- & Kurtz-

¡tlan, L976) . Ifourever, ïecent tranSmùssÌon electron microscopy

evid.ence indicates thaL Lhe normal epithelial foot processes
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are disrupted (Cox, .e-!,a1. , -L974r.. $canning eJ.ectron micro-

scopy indicates ùhat the podocytes .are di.srupted and cell

integrity appears 1ost, in glomerulù: from dog kidneys in

failure (Coxr 9t aI. , f-974¡ Stein: & Sorkin,19T6). These

changfes, hottrever, are not consistently seen in the cliníca1

situation (Meyers, et '41. , L977) . '

Cox, et al. (L974) suggested t'hat their data coul-d be

best explained on the basis of a decrease in Ktr orr less
l:

likej-y, an extreme reduction in the mean glomerular capillary 
','

trydrostatic pressure. Kurtz, et aL. (1976) st,udied rats in
glycerol-induced renaL faíIure and, came to the same conclu-

sion.

The mechanism by which a decrease in the glomerular ultra-

filtration coefficient couLd be effected is to date not es-

tablished. A decrease in surface area would be possible if

affe.rent-to-efferent, arteriolar shunts exist. Retík (L967)

uses this unsubstant,iated hypothesis to explain his data of

decreased GFR. Hobbs, et al. (L976) gíve dírect, evidence

that, in glycerol-índ.uced renal failure in rabbiÈs there is

vasoconstrict,ion of the artery and arferiole. They looked

at, renal t,issue grafùs established in the rabbít ear chamber.

trÍhen angíotens.in II, noradrenaLine or adrenaline ùrere infused

into th.e tissue graft¡ ÈFre renal Vasculaturer but not Ètle

ear chamher Vasculature responded. .Angiotensin first con-

SÈricÈed the arterioles, and tÎrcn ùhe larger arteries. Cate-

':::.:1:.:.
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cholamíneÊ caused arÈeriplar. yas,ocone r,ictùon wi.th venquÊ

sÈasis. Ttr-ey Saw .no .evidence of tnr*o¡rlhü or intrarenal ede¡rLa.

Ttr-ey shoìr plr-otograph.s rn wt¡-ich- ùt can he seen t'hät' bLood

was shunted Lhrough- the base of ttr-e glcrmerular t'uft so t'haÈ

red blood cells passed directly from the afferent to the

efferent arteriole. Ljungqvist and tlagermark (1970) on the

contrary sa\ar no anatomical connect,ion Erom the afferent to

I efferent arteriole in normal rat kidney after fixation.

i o'Dorisio, ÈiI. (1973) say that there is no shunt ín dogs 
r,,;,..:..,-,

I l--: ::-,:.'::::i

because t}.ey injected 15 p microspheres, and even with

aceLylch.oline or h-emorrh-age r none of the microspheres tra-

velled further than the glomerulus (952 ín glomerulus, 42

in th.e afferent arteriole) . Ba]int and S zocs (Lg7å) report

evidence of a shunt, in dogs after failure was induced by

ischemia.

To date, support for a palhological decrease in glomeru-

lar permeability is hased on the exclusíon of the other para-

meters of glomerulatr,capillary filtration. Eíther a contrac-

tion or proJ.iferaÈion of the mesangium may be ínvolved.

GlomeruJ.i have been isolated from rat and rabbit kidneys

,(Brournr'',et.l.,aI., 1965; Hornych & RicheÈ, L977), The gLomeruli

appear Èo conlract in response Èo exogenous appJ.ication of

angiotensin, presumabty hy. a direct effect on the glomerular

capillarf or contracLion -of Lt¡.e Oesar-r9ium. BLantz (1"975)

cane to ttre same concluSion in a micropuncture study in rats,

but said that Lhere ìras no smootb- muscle in Lh-e glomerulus

33
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to produce th-is contract,ion. This rnay not be correct.

Michielson (J-961; ciÈed by Galbraith, L971) said the mesangial

cel1s in ttre glomerulus Ìûere sÌmilar to smooth ¡nuscle. GaI-

hraittr- (L9,71) found th.at mesangial mass increased in the frog'

Rana cates,blan?r given uränyl nitrate. The vascuLar loops

r¡rere occluded, both in this study, and in that report'ed in

raÈs by Suzuki and Mostofi (1970at 1970b; L970c).
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II. Statement of ttre Problem

Human acute oliguric renal failure is unpredictable in
i.:- ,.. r

its occurrence. Because of Lhísr âS well as uncertainties :';'''"':'

in early dÍagnosis and lack of accurate non-ìnvasíve tech-

niquesforhumanstudies,numerousexperimenta1mode1shave
i...r,:..'

been developed, Results from invest,igat,ive studies in animaL ],r,'l:

models have yielded conflictíng findingsr and, Èo date, Èhere 1,,'' ¡:.1,:,i¡:;

is still no consensus abouÈ the pathophysiology of acuLe

renal failure.

In the current study an attempt, has been made to develop

a system for the isolated perfusion of kidneys which would

be stable in a cardiovascular sense, would demonstrate physio-

logic responses to vasoactive agents and would lend itself

to the study of the pathogenesis of renal failure. The

isolated perfusion system, separatíng the kídney from con-

currenÈ neural and hormonal influences, would possibly dis-

tinguish intra- from extra-renal facÈors pertaining to the

filtration faiLure and the increased vascular resístance.

ir t.i. :.
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ÏTT. Choíce of ExperímentaL Mod,e1

A. The isolated perfusíon sYstem.

Under id.ea] conditions an isolated perfused kidney might

be expected to maintain a vascular resistance withín the

physioJ.ogical. range, shour evidence of maíntained tubular

integrity, and be capabJ.e of resuming homeostatic function

when a donor's bLood supply is re-established. Unfortunately,

there are few studies reported whích even approximate these

ideal requiremenÈs. Blood perfused, isoJ-ated kídneys have

a h-igh resistance to flor¡l (Aainbridge & Evans, I9J-4; StarJ-ing,

et aL., 196I) which may increäse (Be1zer, et a1.' 1968; Star-

ling, J-973) or decrease (Nizet,, eÈ aL.'¡ 1967¡ Gagnon, 99ë.,
]-97 4) with tj¡ne.

"As weLlr ërr early loss of tubuLar function with asso-

cíated tubular necrosis occurs (Bahlman, êL al., L967). In

spite of less than optímum condit,ions, Barkín and coworkers

(L968) developed a blood perfusion system that, they reported

could be used for physiologÍcal sÈudies, as did many others

includ;i,ng Nizet,, w?tose classic papers on the physiology of

ttre isoLated dog kidney ìrere revieÌ¡/ed ín 1975. Nizet, to

date, has the greatest success in perfusing kidneys with

blood.
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BLood perfused kidneys are not, comp}etely isolated from

extrarenáJ. factors, and Varíous sÈudies have been directed

toward.s perfusion hTith a fluid that has a more defined com-

position. The first of these, recently purported for physio-

logíca] and not preservätion purposesr was that of Belzer,

et, a]. (1968) who used a pLasma perfusate \4/ith or wíthout

dilution with an eLecÈrolyt'e solut,ion.

Vfith thÌs perfusate Èhey report ä sÈab]e resistance to

flow, unlike most of the earlier studies. Their perfusate

has become a standard^, and has been used in hypo- and normo-

thermic studies such as those by Ku]atílake (1967) and

StarJ.ing, et aL. (1973). The resistance Èo flow, alt'hough

sLab1e, is Lr-igh and variable among the studíes.

Numerous attempts have been made to d.evelop a totally

cell free perfusate. The most. definitíve st,udy to date is

that reported by Pegg and co\n/orkers in a series of papers

(eegg, ITTO¡ I97L; Pegg & Farrant', 1969; Pegg & Gheen, 1973¡

Fu11ôr & Pe.gg, !976; Fuller, et aL., L977). They have re-

ported Èhe devel,opmenÈ of a rel-iable isolated perfusion

system for rabbit kidney perfusion at 37oC for 120 minutes.

They used an electrolyte solutÌon similar to that of rabbít

plasma, and varied the colloÌds to determíne. which resülted

in the most acceptable glomerular filtrat.ion rates. In

their preparaÈion, the hisÈological inÈegrity was maintained,

and ttre performance in general, r'fas reprodUcible. Faílure
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to survive with extended perfusion has been suggested to be

due to inadequate oxygen supply or accumulat.ion of metaboLic

products (Rosenfield, et al., L959t Pegg & Green, 1973),

damage t,o the vascular system because of lack of platelets
(oanielli, L|AO; Gimbron, et aL. , Lg6g; Vlexler, et aI. , i-]g7]rr,

or DNA autolysis (Belzer, êt aI., 1968) .

In the current study both blood perfusion and celI-free
perfusion ù/ere performed. Dogs ürere chosen because theír

overall renal function resembles that of man, because labora-

tory personnel were famíliar with caníne surgical- procedures,

and because a reproducj5le model of tr1 vivo acute renal

failure h-ad previously been developed in the laboratory

CFung, L972)



The model of noradrenal-ine-induced acute renal

faíl"ure in the dog.

Intravenous infusions of norad.renaline in man have been

associated with increases in blood pressure, and decreases

in renal plasma flow, GFR, and uríne flow rate (Marson,

1956), Th-e fÌrst, indicatíon tlraÈ an exogenous catecholamine

could produce renaL failure experimenÈaIIy was reported in

1940 by Penner and Bernh-eim. They found that intraperitoneal

adrenaline injected in dogs prod,uced funcLional and histo-

logic changes consistenÈ with À,RF in man.

Intra-arteríaL infusions in the dog (Hatcher, L962¡ Fung,

L972; Knapp, eÈ ä1., 1972) also produce renal 1esíons similar

to thòæseen cJ.inically. lhe latter sÈudíes, in whích nor::r,

adrenaline Ìúas given inÈo a single renaL artery, resulted in

the production of a uniLateral model of acute renal failure,

with ttre contralateraL kídney conÈ,ínuing to funct,íon within

normal limits. Knapp, eÈ aI. (L972) folLowed dogs through

to recovery and reported that the model resembled the human

situation. The model, therefore, appeared appropriate for

fuither studies into the mechanisms of acute renal failure.

l-rr'. ..-'
li::it1't:tj ilti
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IV. Purpose and Scope of ùhe S'tudy

In summary, the purpose and scope of this study has been:

a) to test th.e feasibilíty of studying the physiological

responses of Èhe íso1ated, blood perfused dog kídney;

b) to design a 37oc isolated, ceIl-free perfusíon system

with which dog kidneys would function ùrithin acceptable

ph-ysiological limits for a restricted perlod of time;

c) to test, pharmacological-Iy Èhe reactivity of the vascu-

lar smootll muscLe in ùhe isolated kidney;

d) to determine if ÈÏre hemodynamic and pharmacologic per-

formance of tlre isolated kidney in whích noradrenaline-

induced renal faíLure had been produced varied, from that of

its contralateral conÈrol;

e) to suggest Èhre possible mechanisms of maintenance of
AORF on the basis of the experimentaL findings.

',;::;li ':'
ì: . 1...-
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I. Surgical Re¡novat of Kidneys frorn t'Lie Donor Dog

A. Preparation of the animaL.

Mongrel dogs of eíther SeX., weighing between 15 and 30

kg, which \^Iere fasted f.or 24 hours but a1lowed free access

to water, \^¡ere used. Ttre dogs \¡/ere anaesÈhet,ized wÍth

sodium pentobarbitaL (33 mg/kg) adminístered intravenously,

and were intubated with a cuffed McGiJ.l endotracheal tube.

Each:, was ventitated. mechanically throughout the experimental

time period t'¡ith a llarvardR constant volume respirator.

TLI-e left brachi aI artery was cannulat'ed and the arterial

blood pressure monitored wíth a St.athamR P23A pressure trans-

ducer. Cannulat^ion of the lefÈ brachía1 veín allowed for

fluid replacement, additíonaL anaesthetic delivery and con-

stanL infusion of 19.4 mg/min creatinine' The cannufae \,vere

kept patent, with ísotoníc heparinized salíne. Cardiac rhythm

ìfas monitored using a bipolar electrocardiogram. All data

were recorded with a GrassR Mode.l- 5D PoJ-ygraph.

'.; t .:.

!: :.::

,.'j.,' '.,'....]
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B. F1ank removal of kidneYs.

The kidneys were approached retroperitoneally in the

initial experiments. The ureter u/as cannuLaÈed and the

renal vessels freed. Immediately príor Lo renal manipula-

t,íon, the dog received 10 g mannilol and 51000 I.U. heparin

intravenously. [he vessels b/ere J-igated and cut dísta1 to

the ligation. The kidneys r¡rere freed, trímmed of excess

perirenal faÈ and eactr renaL artery cannuLat'ed. They were

tlr^en flushed with 100 mI of eíther 40 C or 37o C perfusate,

and attached to the perfusion apparaÈus. Kidneys with

multiple renaL arteries or with early bÌfurcatÌons h/ere not

included in this sÈudy.

This procedure resùlted in considerable manÍpulatíon of

the renal vessels and associaÈed nerves príor t,o the excision

of the kídney. The v/arm ischemÌc t,ime was from three to

éigh"t ¡ninutes. The manuaL flush with eaÀine' o:: 'buffer
appeared to successfully remove all blood from the kidney,

but the relatively low flow raÈes regardless of type of per-

fusate necessitated an alÈeration in procedure

In ten early experiments the renal vein was cannulated.

Th^is procedure increased venous pressule, the kidneys became

grossly swolLen, and ttre renaL vascUlar resís|ance was ex-

tremely high. trllren Èhe procedure was stopped the venous

OF iarlAN¡TÕÐÂ

\,.... (iåRAR\F-s

|'...::;i:,";': '
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outflow drained by gravity and the preparation
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although fLor¡r rates remained lor¿.
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C. AbdominaL rqmoval of kidneYs.

In 64 experiments the kid.neys li^rere exposed by a mid-

abdominal incision. The inferior Vena cava and abdominal
.:L:.:'.'-"

aorta TÂfere exposed above and below the LeveL of the kidneys. ',",,'.i"¡,''.

Ligaùures r¡/ere placed around the vessels ' The gonadal veins,

the left phrenico-abdominal vein a¡¡d the mesenLeric artery

ùrere ligated and cut. The renal vessels \,rere not manipulated. lirl¡'.,l-: '::::_-:::.;

Príor to occlusion of tlre major vessels the dogs received

.IO g manniÈoI and 5r0oo I.u. heparin ínÈravenously. The

distal end of the aoita r¡ras then cannuLated and the pro*imal

äorta was ligated betu¡een Ètre coeliac and superior mesenteric

arteries. The proximal Vena cava ù¡as ligated at, t'he leve1

of the aortic ligature, ttrdn the disÈal vena cava r¡/as ligated

and cuL. Àt the tj:ne that Lhe vena cava ìras opened 40 c

saline flowed by graviùy into the aorta via the aortÌc cannu-

La. The warm isctremíc time was less than two miRutes. Figure

L schematically illustrateS the ín situ f1ush.

44

After one litre of saline had fLowed through the renal

beds ttre left. renal artery and veín Ì¡fere clamped and the

left kidney.',.¡¡¿s removed. Sa1ine conÈinued to flow Èo the

riglrt kidney while the artery and ureter \^/ere cannulated

and tlre kidney placed in the perfusion apparaÈus. The ríght

kidney \¡fas subsequenÈIy removed from the dog, the vessels

cannulated and then also placed ín Lhe perfusion system.



1, .,.-.^./

Figure l.;' Schematic diagram of .the in situ flush i^/ith

4o C saline.

L.K. = left kidney

R.K. = ríght kidney
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The technique of abdominal removaL of the kidneys re-

duced both the amount of trauma to the kidney and the warm

ischemic tímes. The flush- with 40 C saline effectively re-

moved alL the bLood from the renal circuit as welL as cooling

the kídney prior t,o severe manipuJ-ation. Plate I is a photo-

micrograph of a kídney taken immediateJ"y after being flushed

with saline. Blood Lras effect,ively been removed from the

glomerulus and the vasculature, The tubuLes appear normal.

46
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Plate I. Ifistological sect,ion
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II. An in vitro System for Renal Perfusion ,a! 37:-g

A. Perfusion apparatus.

1. In vitro Perfusion using Aut'ologous Ìl?ro1e BLood

InÌtia1 experiments (N = 26) utilízed the donor dog as

part' of the perfusion system. The kí'dney was removed fol-

lowing the technique descríhed earlier (see I. B and I. C).

The right femoral artery and righÈ jugular veÍn of t'he donor

dog were cannulated. Blood flowed from the femoral artery

into the renal artery and through the kídney. The blood

drained by gravity from the uncannulated renal vein into a

siLastic funnel. The funnel v/as connecLed to silastic tubing

which was empt,ied by a Traveno1R blood pgrnp with a variable

speed control. The blood, pump forced blood through a warming

coil which was placed in a water bath at 37o c, then the

blood was reÈurned to the dog via the jugular vein. The

dog's blood pressure, body temperature and cardiac electrical

activity ì/ere continuously mònitored. The experiment was

termínated after three to five h.ours of ,perfusion 
and sec-

tions of the kidneys \^7ere excised for subsequent, histological

e.xamination.
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In vítro Perfusion using

Apparatus

a Modified. GambroR Perfusion

A GambroR perfusion apparatus (Type PE2-c #88) was modi-

fied for the purpose of perfusÌng kidneys at 37o C. The

apparatus !,/as designed to perfuse two kídneys simultaneously

from a common reservoir using separate pwps. The design of

the system is illustrated schematically in Figure 2.

The kidney rested on its side in a cLosed. chamber with

cannuLae in the renal artery and ureter. Venous and ureteraL

effluent, flowed freely and bathed the kídney, then flowed by

gravity to a reservoir. The fluid in the reservoir \¡'las

aerated ¡rith gSZ Aà - 5Z CO, resulting in a stabLe pE of

7.35 to 7.40. The pO, levels in tÌ'e perfusate which reached

the kídney were 460 480 mm Hg. A pulsatile pump forced

the perfusate from the reservoir through'' a SwankR'"transfusion

fÍlter. Insertion of the filter ín the cÍrcuít ensured that

debris larger than I0 u would be removed effectivelyr âs in-

dicated by the sÈabIe pressure-fIo¡¡ relatíonshíps. From the

filter, the fluid passed through a heat,ing coil placed in a

constant, temperaÈure bath. The temperat,ure of the bath was

regulated so as Èo maintain the perfusate at, 37o C. The

fluid then passed tlr-rough a bubble trap and returned to the

kidney via th"e renal artery. A StathamR pZ¡a pressure trans-

ducer B¡as used Èo monitor the perfusion pressure. A, multi-

injection rubber connector was placed in the circuit disÈa1

2.
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Figure 2. The experímentaL perfusion system. The

arror¡rs indicate Èhe direction of perfusate flow.
K = kidney

A = renal artery
V = renal vein

U = ureter
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to the pressure t,ransducer. It r¡ras possible to repeatedly

inject solutions into the artery through this connector.

The circulating fluid volume r¡ras 2 litres and the circuit
time was 2å rninutes. By manipulating the pump it. was possíble

to vary the pulsatíIe flow from 50 to 475 mI/mLn.

The technique of inert gas \¡¡ashout (Thorburn et aI. 1963)

it/as used to measure the relatíve rate of blood flow through

the kidney. xenon \tras radiolabelled, and injected in a bolus

into the renal artery. A scintíllation probe, placed directly

above the kidney measured the exponential decrease in radio-

activity as the gas trEvelled through the kidney. The dis-

appearance curve was separated ínto a series of exponential-s
Ithat, have been correlated by autoradiography to anatomical

sites in the kidney (Carlsson and Sparks, 1970; Goluboff et a!.,

L969; Pedersen et â1., 1969 i Jones and Herd, 1974; Ladefoged

et aI., 1975). Components I, II, III, and IV are generally

accepted as representing flow to t,he outer cortex, inner

cortex, inner medulla and perirenal fat, respectíveIy.

i,
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B. Art,ificial perfusates.

I. Phosphate Buffer

Pre1imínary experiments were conducted usíng a modifica-

tion of the phosphate buffer sysÈem descríbed by Cross and

Taggart (1950). The buffer contained lsL nrEq,/l sodíum,

a.A nuq/l potassÍum, l.30 mEq,/I chloride, 40.4 ÍEq/L phosphate,

5 .0 mEq/I calcium and 2 .A g/t glucose. The perfusaÈe \^/as

oxygenated with i.00u oxygen.



2. BÌcarbonate Buffer

Experiments !ì/ere routinely done using a modified Krebs-

Henseleít bicarbonate buffer (K.H.B). fhis contaíned: I54 
,:.j: :

ûrEq/I sodíum; 4.2 råq/I magnesium; 4.0 .'rrEq/J- pot,assiun; 26.3, ,',::.:

¡nEq/I bícarbonate; 130 mEq/I chloride; 8.3 mEq/I HPO4; 5.0

ûrEq,/I calcium; O.05 g/L creat,inine; LO.0 g/1 mannitol ì 2.0

g/1 glucose. i,.'.1;
:.: ..:::'

In calcium free e.xpe.ri:nents the calcium chloride was

omitted and L .La g/L þtfryf"rrebis(oxyethylenenitrifo)] tetra-
acetic acid (EGTA) \¡/as added to the perfusate.

I

Ifíglr- moJ.ecular weíghÈ additives \¡rere included in the j

perfusate of forty-one experiments. In ninè.teen experiments 
ì

l

dextrans qrere added. VÍe used: 4 gZ dextran of high molecular 
,

weighÈ (20O'O0O to 245,000); 4 gZ dextran of molecular weight l

7o,ooo(DT70);4gZdextranofmolecu1arweí9ht75,oo0
l,ì'.,,,:il,.:(ø ? s). Tn five experíments 37.5 g/f human serum albumin 
,, l,
i:i::,::-:::.-:ll(outdated for cLinical use) was incLuded Ínstead of the dex- ,:;::::::::;::,:

trans. Bovine serurn albumin (Fractíon V) , 37 .5 g/L was ,

used in seventeen experiments.

53
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C. Performance of kidneys in vitro.

1. General Protocol

The kidney ì¡/as pJ-aced in the perfusion apparâtus and the

flour rate of the perfusate to the kidney Tlras adjusted so

that the resulting perfusíon pressure $/as 100 t.5nunHg. The

preparaùion was then allowed to stabiLize for fifteen to

thirty minuÈes. If the perfusÍon pressure could not be

sÈabilized or if the fLot¿ rate was less than J-00 m],/min the

kidney was discarded from the study. Once the preparation

t¡/as stable the flow rate was noL agaín mechanÌcaIly altered

so Èhat aL1 further measurements r¡/ere conducLed ín a constant

flou¡ system. In preliminary experÍments 133Xe washout analy-

sis was used Lo measure the perfusate flow distribution

This procedure $/as elíminated from the study because of pro-

gressíve accumuLation of background activity

Ã,fÈer tl¡-e stabilization period urine samples v/ere col-

lected and al.iquots of perfusate and urine v/ere saved for

analysis. The responses of the renal vasculature to various

chemicals \Ä/ere - then studied.

Neither steroids nor antibiot,ics r¡/ere added to the per-

fusate, and the experimental time perÍod h/as limited Èo a

maxi¡num of 120 minutes. The kidney r^ras weíghed at Èhe ter-

mination of the experíment,. Ink was injected into the renal
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artery to assess uniformíty of perfusion. Renal tissue r¡as

excísed for light, microscopal examination.

Kidneys from t!'/enty-seven

tially in vitro with phosphate

dog for blood perfusion. fhe

descríbed earlier (see II.A,.J..

varie.d. from 60 Lo 240 minutes.

dogs that ù/'ere perfused ini-
- buffer ù¡rere returned to the

clinical procedure has been

). Tímes for blood perfusion
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2. A,nalytíca1 Procédures

Renal Vascular resistance ûras calculated as the ratio of

mean perfusion pressure (mm lig) to flow rate (ml/sec/g kidney

weight). FIow rates to the kidney v/ere determined from di-

rect measurements of delivery to the renal artery.

Urine ouÈput (mIr/min) r^/as determíned directly and. cor-

rected for kidney wei ght. pOZ and pH of the perfusate hTere

monitored at random intervals.

Perfusate and urine sample.s were anaIysed for: creatÍnine

Cmg/l.O0 mt) ; sodíum (mnq,/I) ; potassium (mnq/l) ; calcíum (mEq/I)

osmolaJ.íty (mosmr/kg) . Creatinine concehtratíon was determined

by the procedure of Fo1ín and tÍu using a Techni"orrR Auto

Ana1yzerR and the automaLed assay developed by Stevens and

Skeggs (f961) . Sodíum and potassíum concentrations \¡/ere

determined by flame photometry using Èhe Instrumentation

Laboratory Inc. F1ame Photometer (Mode1 343). OsmolalÍty

\ð¡as measured by freezing poinÈ depression with a Fiske Mark

III osmometer. Calcium tevels \¡rere determined on a Perkin

E1mer 303 Atomic Absorption Spectroþbotometer.

Sodium excret,ion rate (UU"ü, uEq,/min/l0O ml GFR) , potas-

sium excretion rate (UKV, pEq/min/L}} m] GFR), creatínine

clearance (CC, mL/mLn/IOO g kidney weight) and per cent

tubular sodium reabsorpÈion of filtered sodium (Z Reab*")

ir:;i':1.:r:
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\Âlere

used

calculaÈed by conventionaL formuLae'

brere as indicated. ín the indívidual

Statístical analyses

experimental results.
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3. Vascular ResPonses

i) Initía1 experiments \dith phosphate buffer

Initial experiments were designed to study the viability

of Èhe kidney ìn vitro usíng the phosphate buffer system.

NoradrenaLine, Lo a final bath^ concenÈration of 10-7 g/m1

was added to the stable preparation and allowed to circulate.

Phenoxybenzamine, 10-5 g,/mt, r¡ras used as a norad'renergic

antagonist.

ii) Experiments with bicarbonate buffer without high

moJ-ecuLar weigtr.t addiÈives

Preliminäry experiments \¡¡ere designed to deÈermine Èhe

possible improvement in this buffer system over the phosphate

buffer system. Once Èhe renat preparatíon was stabLe ín the

perfusion systern, noradrenaline, to a total concentration of

J.O-' g./mI, was added and allor¡red to circuJ.ate. After fif-

teen mínutes of circulaÈion phenoxybenzami-ne (fO-S g/mI) \^Ias

added to the perfusate and the response noted.

In five experiments Èhe kidney I¡Ias perfused in a calcium-

free buffer containing 3 mM EGTA. Noradrenaline, 4 mM cal-

cium and phenoxybenzamine Ìôrere added sequentíalJ-y to deÈermine

tb-e vascular requirement of calcium for contraction.
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In al] subsequent, experj:nents the dose-response relation-

Slrip to various agonists r¡rhich act on the renal vasculature

h/as tl¡en determined. The drugs \¡/ere injected intra-arterially

in graded doses through Èhe multip1e injection connector.

The resultant chanäe in pressure. in response to the drugs

rras monitored on the GrassR polygraph. Pressure returned

to J.00 mm Eg between each bo1us.

Ttre drugs tested in the sysÈem lfere: noradrenaline (NORA,

I-noradrenaline bÍtartratel; angiotensin II (A II, lfyperten-

sinR, crBA) ; acetylch'oLine (Ach, acetylcholine chloiide) ;

dopamine (DA, dopamine hydrochloride) ; paraÈhyroid hormone

(PTH, Paratrrot*orr.R, Li1ly) ; serotonin (s-Hr, S-hydroxytryp-

tamine creat,inine sulphate); histamine (Hist,., hístamine acid

phosphate) ; phenoxybenzamine (POB, phenoxybenzamine hydro-

chlorid.e) .

iii) Experíments with bicarbonate buffer containÍng

3.75 g? bovine serum albumin

Th-e dose-response reLat,ionship to the same drugs as

listed previously tras deÈermined ín kidneys perfused with

this buffer sysÈem, with the exception of paraÈhyroid hor-

mone and dopamine.
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fII. The NoradrenaLine-induced Mo{e-1 of Acute Re'nal

A. Anj¡na1 PreParat'ion.

Mongrel dogs of either sex, urhich ureighed between 15 and

30 kg, and t¡hicl¡ Lrad been denied food for 24 hours but aI-

loured free access Èo tuater, rarere uSed. The dog was anaesthe-

tized with sodíum penÈobarbital (33 mg/kg) aðministered

inùravenously and was intubated wit'h a cuffed McGill endo-

tractreal tube. It, Ì¡¡as ventíLated mechanical-ly during Èhe

experi:nenÈ with a HarvardR constant volume respirator.

The 1eft bracLr-ial artery vras cannuLated and the artería1

btood Ixîessure monÌtored with a StaÈham P23A pressure trans-

ducer. [he left brachial veín was cannu].at'ed' as a site for

fluid replacement, anaesthetic addit'ion and for infusion of

19 .4 mg/min cmeatinine. Cardiac rhyt'hm s/as monitored wit'h

an electrocardiogram

An incision in the right, flank was made and the ureter

cannulaÈed retroperítoneally. The incision was closed, and

ttre anj:nal placed on its right' side.

fhe lefÈ renal vessels vÍere exposed vía an incision in

the left, f1ank. The ureter $¡as cannulated and a StathamR

non-cannulating flow probe of the appropriate diameÈer T¡fas

l:. _:,

i.i.i:.
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placed äround the renaL artery'; TotaL renal blood fLovr was

measured by a StaÈhamR =qtat.-\dave electromagnet,ic flowmeter

(Model 0-5000). Calibratíon of Èhe fLow probes was effected

using heparinÌzed, whole blood and. a segment. of common carotid

arLery or femoral artery in a bath of salÍne.

A polyvinyl cathàter was inserted into the renal art'ery

dist,al to the flow probe using a modifìcation of t'he tech-

nique developed by Herd and Barger (J-964). Blood flow deter-

minations before and after placement of the cathèter were

identical.

Ttre ani:nal preparation was aLLot¿ed to sta.bilize for thirty

minutes before control blood, and urine samples were collected.



B. General experimental ProLocol.

Control hemodynamic data h/ere collected and blood and

urine samples obtained for analysis. Noradrenaline, at an

infusion rate of 0 .4 to 4.0 p'g/kg/min, calculated as the

weight, of Èhe base, was introduced by a HarvardR constant,

infusion pulnp to the left kidney via the polyvinyl caÈ,heÈer.

The amount of noradrenalíne required to keep total renal

blood flow aÈ zero was infused for J-20 minutes. This quant'i-

ty of noradrenaline also produced hypertension and, Ìn mosL

dogs r ca¡tdiac arrhYthmias.

Urine samples \¡Iere continuously coLLected over the Èwo

hour time períod. BLood samples ufere analysed for hemato-

crit,, and both hrere analysed for sodium, pot'assium and

creat,inine concentrations, and for osmolality. Analyt,ical

proCedures, stated eaTlier in Èhe methodology section (II.C.

2.) were used, on these samP1es.

TL¡-e noradrenaline infusion ü¡as terminated after 120 min.

Th-e anj-rnaI was then monitored during four hours of stabiliza-

tion. Blood and urine sampJ-es \^/ere col]ecled and analysed.

After four hours of recoverYr the kidneys were removed

from the animal using one of the procedures outlined earlier.
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IV. Performance of the Renal Vasculaturê ín Acute Renal

Failure

.4,. ln siti¡ ' : :.'. . ': :

l

In single experiments, the in situ vascular reactivity of
l:::;',:-r.t.-::rl:

the renal bed to three agonists was tested prior to and after i',', ,r,:,.

acute renaJ. failure was established. Parathyroid hormone h/as

infused via the renal artery in an Ìncreasing rate from 0.97

to 9.7 U/min. Histamine was infused ín increasing rates from

9.7 to 97.0 ilg,/min. Serotonin ro¡as infused at rates of 9.7 to

194 uglmin.

!,:.: :.:Ì:.ì,;t:.i.1,::::
ì:.,i.ir!1, ;1.:::,;::.:
l'!.1:.:. iaì:::iir:'È j.L
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vítro

After acute renal faiLure had been establíshed in the

experimental anÌmals, tlre kidneys were removed in accordance

wiÈh the protocol discussed earlier (SectÍon I). The physio-

logical status of the kídney in renal" failure was compared

to its contraLateral control, and differences in Èhe vascu-

lar reactivity studied, follornríng the methodotogy discussed

in SecÈion II.C. The paired-t test. ù/as used for the st,atis-

tical analysis

B. Tn



RESULTS
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r- DevelopmenL of the Mode1

A. In vitro performance of isolated kidneys'

1. Autologous Ï¡Ihole Blood PerfusÍon

InítiaL experiments used auÈologous whole blood as the

perfusate. Blood circulated between the dog and kidney by

an extracorporeal circuit. This had no signíficant effect

on tfre dog's blood pressure wh"ich remaíned at a comparable

value prior to, and during, th.e extracorporeal circuiting

of ttre blood. TabLe 2list^s these results as well as in

vivo data from the in situ kidney and data from Èhe kidney

in the extracorporeal circuÍt' after thirty and sixty minutes

of per$uåion. .,rMean renaL blood flow fe}I progressively

during blood perfusion. Flow was 317 t 23 mi-,/mín in vívo,

2A2 ! 18 m]/rnin in vitro aù 30 minutes and 164 t 42 m]/min

at, 60 minutes. These kidneys initially produced urÍne, but

\rere anuric wÌthín sixt'y minutes.

Tlrere \À/ere no obgervable hemodynamic changes ín t'he donor

dog during the Líme of perfusíon. Blood pressure and EKG

patterns remained stable throughouL. Body temperatures of

two dogs monitored during the course of the experíments Tn/ere

maintained at 360 and 37-5o C respect'ívely.
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Table 2. Comparison of in vivo data to þ vÍtro data from

five kidneys perfused with autologous whole blood'

samples $fere collected in vítro thirty and sixty minutes

after the beginning of the perfusion. N = 5.

In vivo In vitro

30 min 60 min

Dog mean Arterial
Préssure, mn tfg L24 ! 2.8 I23 t 2.0 L23 ! 2'0

RBF, mJ.,/min 3I7 I zg* 202 t I8** 164 ! 42"t'

i/, ml,/¡nin O. 87 I O.I1 0 .60 t 0.I2 0.0

u*.úruEq,/min 76.2t I7'3 2I'5!4'2 0'0

u*Û, uEq/min 26.3 t 8.4 2I.5 É 1.3 0'0

U/e osm, mosm 2.1 t 0.6 I.3 I 0.1 0'0

Values are mean t s.e.
* - flow measured by the eLectromagnetic flow probe.

** - flow measured by direct measurement.

i:..,.:,. .. .'.
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The mean RBF determined from Xenon nràstrout analysis

(Tab1e 3,) \^/as lower than that from direct measurement (188 *-

22 mr/mj;n compared wit'h 202 t 18 mI/min aft'er 5 mínutes of

perfusion, and 136 t 38 m]/min compared with L56 t 3L ml/min

after ninety minutes of perfusíon).

t(ithin ninéty minutes of autoperfusion the blood flow to

Compartment ï decreased from 5?.0 t 2.1 to 37.8 t 4.6:? while ,rt',,

l:,'.' '

ttr^e per cent flou¡ íncreased ín Compartment II from 38.5 t L'4 Z

to 57.4 t 3.9'2.

Ligtrt microscopy of renal tissue obtained after the blood

perfusion in viÈro slrowed extensíve Èubular necrosis. There

ùrere no clranges in Èhe glomeruJ-i and no evidence of intra-

vascular clotting.

Because autologous blood perfusion \¡/as associated with

early and progressive hemodynamic deteriorat,ìon and with the

development of tubular autoJ.ysis, the protocol was a.bandoned

in favor of one using art,ificial perfusates.
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Table 3. Intrarenal blood flow dÍstributíon in the isolated

kidney perfused with autologous dog blood. N = 5. For

comparison, values obtaíned ín vivo from five dogs are

also given.

L:: .:,
' :-: :.

Ti¡ne of
Autoperfr¡sion

5 min

In vivo
for ñfffice

90 min

Mean RBF, mI,/min 202 t 18 156 t 31 3I7 t 23

Ilematocrit, t 44 44 43 2

Data derived from l33x"r,or, washout analysis:

Mean RBF, ml,/min I88 t 22 136 t 38 352 t 34

Per cent, RtsF:

to C I 5?.0 ! 2.L 3?.8 t 4.6 71.6 I 2.8

to C II 38.5 t I.4 57.4 t 3.9 24.3 t 2.3

To C III
andCIV 4.5! 0.5 4.8t0.8 4.I10.3

Values are mean t s.e.

iì

i"
i
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2. Perfusion with a Plr-osphate Buffer

Kidneys from ùwenLy-one dogs were removed via a retro-

peritoneal approach, flushed with 40 or 37o C buffer, then

perfused for three to five hours in viÈro with phosphate

buffer. TLre kidney was then transferred back to the dog for

auLoJ.ogous blood Perfusion.

Tab]e 4 shows that at sjmilär perfusion pressures, renal

perfusate flow was approximateJ-y one+half that of the same

kidney in vivo, and was st.able over ninety minutes. The

ínitial in vitro urine f low rate ro¡as greater . than in vivo,

but u¡as not sustained' ReturnÍng the ki'ilney tci'blood perfu-

sion did not change the anuríc condition.

In initial experiments we tríed t'o determine blood flow

and intrarenal blood flow dístribution using 133X",,o" washout

wtrile the kidneys r^/ere beíng perfused ín viÈro. Increasíng

background counts occurred. wíth repetitive Xenon injections

thus rendering this method unsuitable for the serial measure-

ment of blood flow dist,ribution.

In five kidneys the addition of a bolus of L0-5 g/mL

noradrenaline to the phosphat'e b,uffer aft'er thirty minutes

of relaLively stable perfusion produced a Lemporary increase

in perfusion pressìire. The pressqre increased from 111 È 1'7

mm IIg prior to noradrenaline addition to 218 t 2.5 mm Ilg
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Table 4. Kidneys perfused with a phosphate buffer fol-Iowed

by autologous whole btood. Kidneys \^/ere perfused in vitro

for J-50 to 300 minuLes, then bl-ood perfused via the dog's

femoraL artery for 60 to 120 minutes' N = 2l' The control

values listed trere \¡ìIere obtained from the kidney prior to

its removal from the dog.

trol
vivo

rn vitro In situ

30 min 90 min

Con

in

Mean arterial
pressure of
dog, mm lfg

Mean perfusion
pressure, mrn Hg

Mean blood flow,
m1,/min

ü, mL/min

uN.V, ¡¡nq/mLn
vxt,l^Eqlmin

127 + 4* 90+ 8*

120321

1.1

r04.2

37.2

180 +

0.0

0.0

0.0

+

1

I
+

1

1

1

1

72 I25

0.07 . 3.2

67.2 654. I
8.1 29 .9

t25 +3 ]25+ 5

I0 150 + 35

1.0 0.0

45.3 0.0

7.6 0.0

Values are mean + s.e.

* - electromagnetic flow probe measurement'
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within two minutes of th.e addition. The increase in pressure

\¡ras sustained for more than ten mínutes but after 120 minutes

the average pressure had dropped to J-24 !, 1.B mm Hg. Nor-

adrenaline assay indícated an average of 37.6 t l.a ugrzml

after 15 minutes and 29.3 t l.21tg/mL aft,er 120 minutes.

This protocol resulÈed in a preparation w'hich had stabLe

tremodynamÍcs although- the resistance Lo fLow was high. Tubular

íntegrity .r¡as not maintaíned but there \^/as evidence for an

intacù and responsive vascuLature. These functional observa-

tions ùrere supported by lighÈ microscopy. The tubules, but

not ttre vasculature, appeared necrot,ic after the six hours

ot perf usrorl.

[,. l;,,,,'r,i
i..,:.,'i:,::;

l. r.i-;
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Perfusion urÍth a Modified Krebs-Ilenseleít Bicarbonate

Buf fer (K.H.B. )

Use of a Krebs-Henseleít, buffer (K.H.B.) with or without

calcíum was associated witlr a sÈab1e pressure-flow ¡elation-
ship. In Tab1e 5 the in vítro va.lues are compared to in vivo

values from 25 dogs that had bee.n anaesthetized and had their

ureters cannuLated. TLr.e pressure-fLor^/ relationship was stable

for .120 minutes of in vitro perfusion whether or not calcium

$¡as present. Th.e resistance to flow, calculated as th.e ratio

of pressure t,o flow, rt/as consistently less in vivo Èhan in

vitro.

Kidneys Ìdere polyuric ín vitro (11.5 ! 2.2 mI/min in K.H.

8., 5.3 t 1.4 mlr/min in calcium-free K.H.B.) r¡rhen compared to

in vivo values of 0.78 t 0.1- ml/min. GFR, measured by creati-
nine cLearance \¡ras 30.1 t 3.7 mI/min ín vívo, and was reduced

by one-quarÈer to one-ha1f in vítro. Kidneys in K.H.B. had

. CC, of J.7.7 t 5.1 within ùhe fÌrst thírty minutes. This

decreased stright.ly but not signifÌcanÈIy over the next ninety

minutes to L1.2 t 3.6 mJ./mín. CC, in the calcium-free perfu-

sate was 9.3 t-1.5 mI/min in the fìrsÈ thirÈy minutes and

did not change significanÈJ-y in Èhe next. ninety minutes.

3.

The urinary excretion rate

ì(ere significanÈJ-y greater ín

s of both sodium and potassium

vitro Èhan in vivo. In K.H.B.

ttr-e U*rV was:',r'{2ã5;-.; t 266 pBq/min and stable, and the U*ü



Table 5. In vitro Performance of

calcium. 3 mM EGTA was added

Mean perfusion
pressure, mm Hg

Mean flow rate,
m1lnin

*Yn, ry_ls -mJ-n mr

ü, nllrnin

C"r, ml,/nin

Utt.ù, uEqlmin

u*ü, uE9lmin

t Reab".

U/P os¡n

Control
N=25

kidneys perfused with a nodified
f¿

to the Ca"-free Perfusate.

I39.3 t 1.4

390 .5 ¡ 2.74

0 .36 t 0.10

0.78 t 0.1

30.113.7

81.2 I 12.5

26.7 ! 2.7

98.0 r0.3
2.2 !0.3

In vitro, minutes of
perfusion with ca++ (N = 24)

30 50 L20

1I8.5 r 3.7

170.9 I 13.6

0.78 r 0.08

Ir.5 r 2.2

17.7 r 5.1

]-225 t 266

56.9 r 8.9

53.7 r 5.8

0.92 r 0.03

Values are mean I s.e.

L24.4 t I0.0 II0.2 t 3.0

176.9 r 11.9 L74.7 t 14.0

Krebs-Henseleít buffer with or without

0. 70 r 0.14

9.2 r 0.9

15.4 r 2.9

991.8 r 145

58.9 t 6.8

52.2 ! 6 .8

0.93 r0.03

In vitro, minutes of
ca++-free perfusion (N =
30 60

0.71 ! 0.14

6.6 ! l.t
11.2 r 3.6

957.3 t t4Z

43.2 ! 4.5

40.3 ! 5.4

0.95 r 0.02

I09.5 ! L.7

L57.4 !9.7

0. 72 r 0.16

5.3 ! I.4
9.3 r 1.5

650.7 t 167

36.4 r 9.4

45.8 r4.8

0.98 r 0.12

119.9 t 4.9

159.5 j I0.3

0.73 ! 0. 13

6.8 t r.4

19.1 r 2 .l

854.6 t 183

45.1t9.4

42.0 ! 4.2

0.92 1 0 .03

13)

L20

110.3 t 5.2

159.4 t 10.7

0.74!0.14

6.7 ! 2.3

8.0 r2.r
967.8 t 280

47.7 ! t4.0

28.8 t2.3

t.22 ! 0.2

\¡(,
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rfas 56.9 t 8.9 pfiq/min and stable. These values are much

greater than the in vivo values of 81.2 t I2.5 and 26-7 t

2.7 for sodíum and potassiìm respectively. RemovaL of the

calcium from the perfusate did not affect the sodium and

pot,assium excretion rates. They remaíned high when compared

to the in vivo values. Th-e U*"V was 650.7 t i-67 uEq/mÌn

after thirty minutes and rose sJ.ightly in the subsequent

ninety mínutes. U*V uras 36.4 t 9.4 pEq/mín afÈer thirty

minutes and stable for 120 minutes of perfusion.

The kidney in ÈÏre control sÍtuat,ion u/'as capable of re-

absorbíng 98.0 I 0.3 I of the filtered sodium. The kídney

in K.tf.B. Ì'ras capable of reabsorbíng 53.7 t 5.8 Z of its

filtered sodium, and wtren CalcÍum was not present the capa-

bility of the kidney t,o conserve sodíum nras further reduced

[45.8 t 4.8 3 to 28.8 t 2.3 e").

Ttre ratio of urine to plasma osmolality was 2.2 I 0.3 in

the control situation and near unity Ìn vítro.

TLre vasculature of the kidney Ð vítro responded t'o nor-

adrenaLine \Ì,rith an increase in resisÈance which could be

bloCked by phenoxybenzamÌne. A typícaI recording is repro-

duced in Figure 3. Perfusíon pressule v/as stable at 100 mm

Itg at a flow rate of 185 ml/min. Addit,íon of noradrenaline

to the perfusate reservoir Èo a final concentrat'ion of 5 x

LO-' g/ml prod^uced a rise in perfusion pressure Èo 170 mm



Figure 3. A porÈion of a cont,inuous tracing which

illustrates the change in pressure in Èhe kidney

in vitro in response to noradrenaline (NORA) and

to phenoxybenzamine (pOB) . The drugs \^7ere added

t,o the perfusate reservoir, and took two rninutes

t,o reach Èhe kí:dney.
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Hg. Furtlrer addition of noradrenaLine to I0-5 g/ml produced

a further increase ín perfusion pressure to 275 mm Hg. Addí-
_h

t,ion of 10-" g/mI plrenoxybenzamíne blocked the pressor re-

sponse to noradrenaline. TL¡-e perfusion pressure returned to *'

pre-noradrenaline values. Subsequent addition of noradrena-

line had no effect. This response ùrãs typical of 8 kidneys

tested (Tab1e 6,).. The pressure rose to 172.5 t 3.0 mm Hg

from 114.0 t J..3 mm llg wlren 5 x 10-7 g,/mt noradrenaline was

added to the perfusate. The pressure. increased to 272.5 !

3.0 mm Hg with a further addÍtion of noradrenaline. The

pressure dropped Lo 96.7 t 2.3 mm Hg when phenoxybenzamine

ùras added. There r¡rag no further response to noradrenaLine.

Calcium was necessary for production of the vasoconstric-

tion in response to noradrenaline as sho¡¡n in Figure 4. This

ilLustrates the typical response recorded in one of four

kidneys tested. The perfusion pressure, stable at' 100 mm IIg

with a flow rate of 238 mL/min, did not change when noradrena-

l-ine t¡as added to the perfusate which contained no calcium

but, wh.ich conÈained 3 mM EGTA. Addition of excess calcíum

ct¡^loride (4 mM) resulted in an increase in perfusion pressure

in the presence of norad,renaline that couLd be blocked by

phenoxybenzamine. Furtl¡.er addiÈions of noradrenaline had. no

effect on the perfusion pressure. The average response of

four kidneys is listed in Table 7.,. The ínítial pressure h/as

L06.3 1 J..4 mm Hg. After the addítÌon of up to 10-5 g/ml

NORA the pressure remained aÈ 106.3 t 1.4 mm H9. After the



Table 6. Changes in perfusion pressure (mn Hg¡ in response

to noradrenaline (NORA) and to phenoxybenzamine (PoB).

N-8.

77

Control Noradrenaline,
finaL concenùr.ation,

s/mL
-', -tr5xI0'10"

POB,

g/rttJ-

10¿

NORÀ,

el/mL

10¿

114.0 t I.3 172.5 t 3.0 272.5 + 3.0 96.7 t 2.3 96.7 ¡ 2.3

Val-ues are mean t s. e.

l:t,,'.,:.

1,:- ,:

i:.::-
j



Figure 4. A portion of conÈinuous tracing whÍch

illustrates the requÍremenÈ of calcium for renâI

vasoconstriction in vitro. Noradrenaline (NORA) r

calcium chloride (CaClr) and phenoxybenzamine

(pOg) were added Èo the perfusate reservoir.

1-:1,;-;t+,'i::: .: .
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Table 7. Changes in perfusion pressure

when the perfusate was

added followed by IO-5

Control NORA,
final concentration,

9/mI
-', -R5xl0'I0"

106.3 r 1.4

calcium free.
g/mL PoB. lif =

Values are mean + s.ê.

106.3 t 1.4

(mm ttg¡ in response

Calcium to a final
4.

106.3 t 1.4

to NORA and phenoxybenzamine

concentration of 4 mM was

Calcium

mM

4

285 t 4.9

POB,

g/mt

r0¿

I05 t 2.4

NORA,

9/mt

t0r

105 t 2.4

{
\o
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additíon of 4 mM calcium the pressure rose to 285 + 4.9 mm

Hg. this rise in pressure uras reversed with the addition of

phenoxybenzamìne to 105 t 2.4 mm Hg. The perfusion pressure

did not, respond to additional noradrenaLine.

To determine whether ít was th.e calcium and not the nor-

adrenaline that effected the ríse in perfusion pressure,

three kidneys in calcium-free perfusaÈe ù/ere exposed to incre-

mental íncreases ín the rmount of caLcÍum in the perfusate.

The perfusion pressure r¡/as 108.3 t L.6 mm Hg init,ially. After

the addít,ion of I mM calcium chlorÌde, the pressure \,rlas

108.3 t 1.6 mm ng. AddiÈion of another I.mM calcium did not

change the pressure (l-06.7 t L,9 mm Hg) . Vlhen the final

concentration of calcium ín the perfusate was 3 mM, the pres-

sure \úas 106.7 t 1.9 mm Hg, and when the final concentration

\¡/as 4 mM, the pressure was 102.5 t 2.3 mm Hgi.



4. Krebs-Hense1eít, Buffer wíth High Molecular Weight

Additives

i) Dextrans

Dextrans brere added to the perfusate ín an attèmpt to

decrease renaL vascular resistance. lfor¡¡ever, the resistance

was, higtr- and remained high throughout the perfusion (Figure

5 ). The RVR th.at, was associated with each dextran solution
tried was at Least. twice that seen when no oncoLic agent was

present,. The commercially prepared 62 dextran in salíne
(Dextran 62, Abbott) had a cal"cium concentrat,ion of 38-49

mEq/I. tühen the Ð 6eo S solut,ion t^.ras dialysed against rnrater,

both Na* and ca** r¡rere effectively removed, but, renal per-

formance was not changed. The use of dextrans as high molecu-

lar weight, albumin subst,ÌùuÈes was tlrerefore discarded.

B1
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Figure 5. comparison of renar vascurar resist,ance in
in viÈro kidneys perfused with or without dextran
in t'he perfusate. (x-x) indícates RVR with dex-
tran; (O-O) índicates RVR $/ithouÈ dextran; dott,ed
line shows in vivo va1ue.
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ii) Albumin

Compared to Krebs'Henseleit buffer without an oncotic

agent, the presence of 3.75 gZ albumin was associated with

a decrease in resistance to flow. Tab1e 8 compares hemodyna-

mics, urine flow and salt excretíon in 7 kidneys perfused

with Krebs-BenseJ.eiÈ buffer in the absence of albumin to 5

kidneys perfused \lfíth K.H.B. contaíning albumín. Resistance,

caLcuJ.ated as mean perfusion pressure/flow rate, m1/sec/g,

üÍas 344L.9 t 317,5 wíthout aLbumin and 1338.7 t 123.4 when

albumín h/as present. Omítting the renal weight from the cal-

culation results in ratios of pressure/f Iow, ml,/min of 0.6

when aJ-bumin was absent, and 0.3 when albumin v/as present.

Renal vascular resÌstance, therefore, \^1as Similar to that of

the kidney in vivo when albumín h/as presenL (see fable 5 ).

GFR was significantly less when albumin was present in

the perfusate (9.e t 1.5 m1,/mín1100 g wit'hout albumin, 5¡:'3 t

0.5 m1/min/100 g wíth aLbumín; p < 0.05). Urine flow rate

\¡/as signif icantly less when albumin was present' (6 .3 t 0 - 6

mL/min and 0.59 t 0,2 mI/mini p < 0.05). The osmolalíty of

Èhe urine.\¡fas not. greater than that, of the plasmar âS indi-

cated by V/p Osm vaLues of 0.8 t 0.I and 0.95 t 0.03. The

urinary excretion rates of sodium ìlrere significantJ-y less

when aLbumin was present. (585.8 t 69.I uEq/min and 29.5 t

4.I uEq/min; p.< 0.05) . The poLassium excretion rates \^7ere

similar and Iow. tfíthouL albumín the kídney excreted L.2 t

f'::i'1::Í



TabJ-e I . A comparison of hemodynamics, urine flow rate and

salt excretion in kidneys perfused with a Krebs-Henseleit

buffer in the presence or absence of 3.75 g>" albumin (Frac-

tion V). AlL kidneys v/ere flushed with 0.9 ? NacL at

4oc prior to removal

B4

Lacking
.â,lbumin
\l=7

3.75 gZ
AIbumín
N=5

Dog weight, kg

Kidney weight, g

RVR, mm IIg
frFec/g

cFR, m1,/min/100 g

í1, mIr/min

UN.ù, uEq,/¡nin

u*ü' uEq'/min

t Reab*.

u,/P osm

25 .4

8r. 5

344L.9

9.8

6.3

585.8

L.2

6r.9

0.8

+

+

2.8

7.0

317.5

t_. 5

0.6

69.r

0.2

9.7

0.1

19.6 I

71.1 r

1338.7 t

5.3 t

0.59 t

29.5 t

3.65 t

95.4 t

0.95 t

1.7

4.5

t23.4t

o. sr

o.2r

4.11

0.8

2.5L

0.03

t

t

t

!

t

I

t

Values are mean + s.e.
I = n < O.O5

l.ì.
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0.2 uEq/min K+; when afbumin was present, the kídney excreted

3.65 1 0.8 uEq/min K*

Per cent, sodium reabsorpLÍonr äh indicator of tubular

function, \^/as significantly higher when albumin \^/as present.

Vüithout albumin the kidney could reabsorb onïy 61.9 t 9.7 Z of

its filtered load. lÍhen albumin !úas present the kidney re-

absorbed 95.4 ! 2.5 Z of its filtered load.

Figure 6 shows th-e dose-reLated response to noradrenaline

in tlris preparation. Th"e Lhreshol-d for response h/as 0 . 3 u g

noradrenaJ.ine delívered in a bolus t,o the kídney in both

albumin-free and albumin buffer. The presence of albumin

in the buffer was associated with an increase ín the response

of the vasculaLure to Èhe agoníst, at 3 and 10 pg when com-

pared to responses obtained from albumin-free perfusíon.

The responses to acety,Icholine and angiotensin are shown

in Figure 7 .' Acetylcholine, 1.0 ¡lg, decreased 'the perfusi^ön

pressure by 10 + 3 mm Hg when aJ-bumin was absent, and by 20 t

4 mm Hg when albumin !r/as present. Angíotensin, 0.3 ugr in-

creased the perfusion pressure to L26.4 t 4.9 mm Hg in the

kidneys perfused with the aLbumin-free buffer and to L65.2 t

6.2 mm Ilg when aLbumin was present,. A complete dose-response

curve to angiotensin was attempted, but Èhe dat,a was of

questionable value because Èhere was a decrease in the re-

sponse when repetitive boluses ìdere injected. This is



l ìi :.:. I 1;:
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Figure 6. Log dose-related noradrenarine-induced vaso-

. constriction of the renar bed. The closed squares 
I

(f-f). represent the mean response of the vascula- i
I

'l
ture of five kídneys when albumin h/as present in the 

r

ìperfusate. The open squares (n-g ) represent the i,,,,,...,

mean response of the vasculature of five kidneys ii'j':"'r

when there was no arbumin in the perfusate. Mean = ..'.t".
:

s.e.
* - significant, difference, p < 0.05. 

:
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Figure 7. Response of the renaL vasculature to acetyl-

ctroline and angiotensin. The open bar graphs repre-

sent vaJ.ues from f ive experimenÈs without albumin.

The stÌppled bar graphs represent, the response when

albumin'r^ra's' present,. Mean + s.e.
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j-J.lustrated ín Figure B . A boLus of 0.3 u g angiotensin re-
peated at five minut,e ,intervals produced a decreased response

with time. The response to I.C Ug noradrenaline was not

diminish.ed, and in fact r¿as enhanced after the angiotensin

administration.

Ttr^e gross appearance of the kídney after being perfused 
i;,:,,:.:,-:for 120 minutes is illustrated ín Plate II . Blood was effec- i,r,,;,'.,..

Èíve1y removed. Th-ere was no evidence of edema. plaLeïII in- i,, ,
a-:-;_: i-:: :--:

d.icates the híst,ologicaI appearance of the kidney after two ii"'ì''":':''

Ì

t¡-ours of perfusion. P1ate IfI a) illusÈrates a relatively 
,,

normar corticar region with a normal" glomerulus and tubures.

P1ate III b) shows that the structuraL integrity of the medulla 
I

Lras been retained. No blood remains. i
I

I



Figure B . The response of the isorated kidney to re-
peaÈed administration of 0.3 u.g angioÈensín. This

is from porÈions of a .orrtír,aroo, tracing. I. O urg

noradrenaLine was added before and after the angio-
tensÌn. The arro\¡/s indÍcate the times of addition
of the angiotensin. A II = angÌotensin; NORA =

noradrenaLine. The asÈerisk (*) indicates p'< 0.05.

i:.Ì',
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PJ-ate rr. Gross appearance of the kidney after 120

mínutes of perfusíon *i*¡' Krebs-HenseleiÈ buffer
at 37o c. [he capsule has been removed.

Left: outer surface is werr cr.eared of brood.
Right: ;longiÈ,udínar section through the kidney.
IÈ is compJ.eÈeJ.y cJ.eared of bLood.

-t :.
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Prate rrr. uistorogicar sections of the kidney per-
fused for 720 minutes in Krebs-Henser-eit buffer.
Note the relat.ivery normar glomeruri and tubur-es.
a) cortex

b) meduJ-la

(¡t & E; 5o0x)





5. Summary

Use of the Krebs-Henseleit bicarbonate buffer resulted

in an in vitro preparation which most closely resembled that 
:;: ;, ,

of the in vivo situatíon. Hemodynamics vrere stable, and '",',','

resistance to flow approximated that, seen in vivo when 3.75

g3 bovine serum albumin r^ras present in Èhe perfusate. GFR 
,

rdas less than in vivo, but stable, and the kidney in the I ,:,:.,':

presence of albumin was capable of conserving sodium' The 
,,-.,,,.,,, ,

vasculature responded to norad.renaline in a dose-related i'r ::':':

' manner. Ttre threshold of A.3Ag noradrenaline ís the same as

ttre threshold needed to decrease renäI blood flow in the dog

(Fung,eta1.,pers.comm.).Perfusionpressurecou1dbe

decreased by acetylcholine and increased by angiotensin. 
i

i

Vfe therefore considered the model acceptable for studying in 
i

vè!qo- responses of the acute renal failure kídney. ,

:r
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B. The model of unilaÈera1 noradrenaline-índuced acute

oliguric renal failure.

1. General Protocol
l:

. 
_., 

:._. - :.

. Figure 9 ind.icates the i-n vivo responses of both kidneys

to an infusion of noradrenaline into one renal artery. Mean

systemic blood pressure was elevated to near 200 mm ifg during ,, . ." ':: ::_'::1 ì:

the period of infusion and returned to control values \¡/hen 
r,,,,,,.:,

th-e infusion stopped. The urine flow rate ceased in th^e ex- i''::.'::.1:'

perirnental kidney and was increased in the control during
l

ttre noradrenaline infusion. After the noradrenaLine infusion

ceased,thekidneyexposedtothenoradrena1ineremained

oliguric while Èhe urine fJ.ow raLe in the conÈralateral con- 
i

Èro1 returned to pre-noradrenaline values. Creatinine clear- 
i

I

ance in the experimental kidney !ì/as zeno during the infusion j

period and remained Very Io'rnr. After four hours of st,abíLLza-
-:t,ion it was 3 3 of its contralateral control. The .GFR of the 

,, ,,,l.:'l:: :r :l

control kidney did not significantly change throughout, the "; ''
i;.r., ,r'-

six hour tj¡ne peråod. Cumu1aùive daÈa from 86 dogs are listed ,:,' ,',',

in Table 9 .

93
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Figure 9. Changes in creatinine clearance, blood
pressure, uríne fJ.or¡r rate and renal blood flow
during and follor¡ring a two:hour ínfusion of nor-
adrenaline int.o one renä.I artery.
(F+ ) kidney receiving noradrenaLíne

(o-o) contralateraJ- control
(f-f ) dog blood pressure

B.P. = blood pressure

CC, = creatinine cleaxance

V = urine flow raÈe

RBF : renal blood flow

NORA = noradrenaLine
l::t:.
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Tabte 9. Cumulat.ive data of hemodynamics and renal function during induction of AORF by noradrenaline

infusion.

HemodYnamics

Mean arterial
pressure, mm Hg

Mean blood flow
to experimental
kidney, ml,/min
Heart rate,
beats,/min

a) Experimental kidneY:
\i, ml,/min I.I I 0.1
U*.ü, uEq,/min 104 t 67

U,/P Osm 1.9 t 0.4
8 Reab*" 97 ! 0 -6

C"r, mt,/mín/L00 g 30 t t0

L27t4

321 r 72

Noradrenaline

140 r I0

182 r 3

0

b) Contralateral control kidneY:
V, mllnin 1.0 t 0.1
UN.ù, ¡rEq,/min ]'20 t 58

U/P osm 2 t 0.4
I Reab"" 98 t 0.4
c"r, mL,/mín/L}Ù g 30 t 6

I89t3

0

.60

130t4

50r6

Minutes post-Noradrenaline

0

0

:

Rena1 Excretion

r20 I

140r6

I25t3

83 I 10

0

0

:

0.5 r 0.03
5Il17
2 t 0.1

99 t 0.3
29 !4

I23!4

87!9

0

0

0.2 1 0.05
10 !l
3 t 0.4

99 r 0.5
t6 r3

:i.

I
I
I
þ:
I

li

I
I

i

i'

t;

I
i.
I
t

I
i.'
¡

it:

,:.

l:
t,

I

i

f

!l

I

i

t'

:

i
{

i

I

ì

i
I
t
I
I,

i
t

!

i
tj

ì

I
I

l

L

I

0.003 r 0

0 to 2.6

0-t r 0

121r3

93 t 16

0.3 r 0.08
9.2 ! 2

2 t 0.1
99 t 0.4
]-2!2

0.01 I 0

0 to 9.8

0.1 ! 0.01

0.4 t 0.1
13!2
2 ! 0.4

98 r 0.3
t3t2

0.01 t 0

0 to 13

0.9 I 0.1

0.5 r 0.1
23 I I
2 I 0.3

98 r 0.3
16 t3

0.5 t 0.1
33 r 6

2 r 0.3
98 t 0.3
19 t3

\o
('l
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2. In situ Sensit,ivity of the Renal Vasculature

Sing1e experiments were aonduct,ed to determine the in
vivo sensitívíty of Lhe renal vasculature to parathyroid

hormone, serotonin and histamine both Ìn the controL and in
the kidney in renal failure. These data are shovín in Table

10 . ParaÈLryroid hormone (PTH) was associated. with an in-
creä.se in renal blood flow in a dose-reLated fashion in the

kidney both before and after renal failure was produced by

noradrenarine,. The per cent, increase ín RBF was comparable

under both conditions. ïncrementar doses of histamine pro-

duced increases in renaL blood flow of simiLar magnitude both

before and after the kidney uras in established renaL failure.
rn contrasL, serotonin ltras associated with a modest increase

in blood florr to a maxÍmum of 19 ? prior to noradrenaline

induced renaL failure, but, was associated with a decrease ín
flow r¡¡h-en the kidney vú'as in failure.



r:ì. l.l.:.r:::.,-1.--ìi";il

TabJ.e 10. Effect of parathyroíd hormone, hietamine, and

serotonin on in vivo renal blood flowr ml/min, before

and after unilateral AORF was produced by noradrenal-ine 
i: : :

infusion. RBF \¡fas measured wÍth an eleCtromagnetic flow :-:'::::i

probe. Per cenù change ín blood flow is relative to the

control f10w rate. Ar - indicates a decrease ín blood

fIow, an + indicates an increase in blood flow' :,' 
',

Before induction After induction i'''',,' ::'':

of åoRF of AORF

ni.,/rnin 3 change ¡nIr/min t change

Parathyroid trormone
U,/min: 0.0 3I5 90

0.97 425 +35 90 0
L.94 530 +68 140 +56
3.88 575 +83 175 +94
9.70 600 +90 200 +L22

Ilis tamine,
ug,/min: 0.0 204 66

9.7 204 0 75 +I3
I9.4 25J +23 83 +26
38.8 264 +29 96 +45
97.0 311 +52 I09 +65

Serotonin,
uglmin: 0.0 221 79

9.7 230 +4 57 -29
I9.4 242 +10 83 +5
38.8 242 +l-0 75 -5
97.0 255 +15 75 -5

194.0 264 +19 75 -5

97
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rï. ln vitro Responses of the Kidney in Acute OltEúric RgJral

Failure

A. Kidneys perfuse.d with albumin-free K.H.B.

Tab1e 1l- co$pares the renal function of kídneys in situ

prior to noradrenaline ínfusion ínÈo one renal artery, in

situ prior Lo removal 4 Lrours after noradrenaline ínfusíon

óeased, and in vitro afÈer thirty mínutes of perfusion. The

conLralateral control kidney had a V of 0. BI 1 0.3 mI,/mÌn

before noradrenaline rras infused to the opposite kidney, 0.47

I 0.2 mI/min after four hours of stabilizatíon, and 3;6 t 0.1

ml/min Ìn viÈro, RenaL excreÈion of sodium rn¡as gg.g ¡ 49.7

uEq/mín initially, 26.6 I 11.5 uEq/min prior to removal, and

326.9 x 92.6 uEq/min in vitro. Renal excretion of potassium

\¡ras 34.8 t 8.0 before noradrenaline infusion , 30.2 t 6.0 uEq/

min after stabilization and 17.5 I 4,1 uEq/min in Vitro. The

rat,io of urine Èo plasma osmolalÌty was 2.7 t 0.9 init,ially,

2i;2 x 0 .5 prior Èo removaL and 0.9 ! O .1 in vitro. GF'R, de-

ÈermÌned by C", was 38.7 t 6 .7 mI,/min U"f"t" ""t"arena1ine
infusion, 28.4 t 5.3.mI/mÌn after four hours of stabilization

and 5.7 t 2;3 mI,/mÍn Ìn vitro. The kídneys reabsorbed 98.4

t 0.8 a of Èheir filtered load initialíy, 99.1 t 0.6 u after

four hours of stabilizat,ion, and 66.5 t 4.1 ? in vitro. The

perfusate f low rate was 156 .8 t l-6 . I ml",/min which indicates

the renal vascular resistance was sàæ.1 ! 42g.0 PRU.
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fable It. A comparison of ttre kidney in vi)¡o prior

four hours post - noradrenaLine infusion, and

in Krebs-Henseleit buffer. N = 12.

Before NORA StabiLizatíon:
infusion 4 hr. post-NORÀ

to

in
NORA,

vitro

In vitro

I Reab".
Weight, g

Flowrate,
ml-,/min

lvIAP, mm Eg

ExperÍmentaL kidney:

'ü, mlr/min

u*"'ü, unq,/min

u*ü, unq/min
, 

U,1p osm

Car, ml,/min

I Reab"-
l{eight, g

Flowrate,
rnl,/min

I'IAP, IIun Hg

0.8I t

99.9 t

34.8 t

2.7 !

38.7 t

98.4 t

L3I.5 t 4.4

0.3

49.7

8.0

0.9

6.7

0.8

I25.0 r 6.r

0.28r

r. ?1

I.2I
L.2L

0. 31

96.51

76.5 ! L0.0

I25.0 t 6.1

3.6 t 0.1

326 .9 ! 92 .6

I7.5 x 4.L

0.9 1 0.1

5.7 t 2.3

66.5 r 4.I
84.3 t 6.0

156.8 t 16 .8

r0o

0.3 r 0.2

30.5 t 19.9

1.6 t I.3
0.9 r 0.t
I.2 t 0.8

48.2 t 20.5
75.3 t 4.4

L67.2 ! t2.4

100

Control kidney:

Û, mt,/min

u¡1.ú' uEq'/min

U*ü, uEq,/min

u,/p osm

Car, ml,/min

0.47 r

26.6 !

30.2 t

2.2 t

28.4 !

99.1 t

o.2

11. 5

6.0

0.5

5.3

0.6

0.63 I

69.2 +

28.4 !

2.5 r

35.2 t

98.7 ¡

0.3

36.6

7.0

0.9

6.6

0.73

| :.: r'tt.l

!t:...

215.6 +

131.5 t

26.0

4.4

= singLe result
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The experimental kidney had a urine flour rate of 0.63 t

0.3 ml/min prior to noradrenalíne ínfusíon. After four hours

of stabilization, only one kidney raras not anuric. It had a

ù of 0.28 mt/mín. Hotrreveï, Ìn vitro each kidney produced

urine (0.3 + 0.2 ml/min). Renal excretíon of sodium was 69.2

t 36.6 uEq/min initially, The U*rV of the oliguric kidney

after four hours of st,abilizat.ion was I.7 uEq/miù. In vitro

the kidneys excreted 30.5 1 l-9.9 uEq/min. RenaL excretion

of potassium was 28.4 t 7.0 Ugq/min prior to noradrenaLine

ínfusion. Tlre kidney that was not anuríc after four hours of

stabilization excreted 1.2 uEq/min. In vitro the U*ú rate

\^ras 1.6 11.3 uEq/mÌn. The U/P osmolalíty ratio was 2.5 1 0.9

initially^and 0.9 t 0.1 in vitro. Ca, was 35.2 ! 6.6 ml/min

before noradrenalíne infusion. The síngle oliguric kidney

t¡,ad a C^* of 0.3 mI/min. In vitro the C,.*'!r/ëis L"2 t 0.8 mI/

min, The kidneys reabsorbed 98.7 t 0.7 ? of their filtered

load initially, and 48.2 t 20.5 ? of the filtered load in

vitro. The síngle kidney after four hours of stabilization

could reabsorb 96.5 ià of its sodium load. The renal blood

flow was 215.6 t 26.0 ml/min initially, and 76.5 I 10.0 mlr/

min just príor to removal. Vühen these kidneys \¡/ere perfused

in vitro, the flow rate showed an increase of greater than

two-fo]d. The in vitro flow rate was 167.2 !I2.4 ml/min, not

significanÈIy different from their contúatateral controls.

The vasculature of both groups of kidneys in

sponded Èo noradrenaline as shown in Figure 10.

vitro re-

The threshold
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Figure 10. Dose-related increases in perfusion pres- 
|

sure in response to noradrenaline in Èhe control
kidney and the kidney in À,ORF. No albumín was i

,

present in Èhe buffer. Five dogs \^/ere used. Mean +

éôr':Ð'9' 
:.::::..:j::

(¡-f ) = control ;.:': :, ì,:;.:.:-,:..,.: .

t:: ì :r: a: . . i:: r.

(H) = AORF :':

*p<0.05

r .i' ;.::-; :,:-:
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for response ù/as shifted à 1og dose to the right. The kíd-
neys in AORF had a quanÈítatívely reduced response that was

sìgnificantly d,ifferent, (p<0.05) when a bolus of 30.0 pg was

administered.

The renal vasculature þ/as exposed to acetylcholine, dopa-

mine and angiotensin (Uable 12). Acetylcholine, 10 Ugr de-

creased the perfusion pressure ín each group of kidneys

slightly (L5.0 l 4.0 mm Hg drop in the control and 15.0 t 5.5

mm Hg drop in the kidney in AORF). Dopamine, 300 lrgr increased

the perfusion pressure to a variable amount. The pressure in-
creased 38.5 ! 21.6 mm Hg in the control and 23.7 x 2r.2 mm Hg

in AORF. Angiotensin, 0.3 ilgr also produced an increase in
pressure, and as indicaÈed earlier (Figure B ), a dose-related
vasoconstriction could not be sÈudied. However, Èhere was a

tendency for vasculature to respond less in the kidneys in
AORF (32.0 t 12.5 mm Hg and, 22.0 f 9.6 mm Hg).

i

I :.:r
l: . :

ir:'
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Tab1e 12. Changes in perfusion pressure (mn ttg) in response

to various agonists in ttre kidney in tlre control situa-
tion and when in AORF. The kidneys lrere perfused in
al-bumin-free buf fer (N = 6) . A decrease in perfusíon

pressure is indícated by a -i an inerease in perfusion

pressure is indicated by a +. l¡fean + s.e.

Control ÀORr.

Acetylcholine, 10 ug -I5.0 t 4.0 -15.0 t 5.5

Dopamine, 300 ug +38.5 I 2J-.6 +23.7 ! 2L.2

Àngiotensin, 0.3 ug +37.0 t 12.5 +22.0 ! 9.6

1........:l
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B. Kidneys perfused !'/ith K.H.B. contaíning albumin.

Tab1e 13 compares renäl function of kidneys E situ be-

fore noradrenalÍne was infused into one renal artery, in situ
after the four hour period^ of stabílizatÍon, and in vitro

after thirty minutes of perfusÌon with a buffer that contains

3.75 g>" albumin. The contraLateral controL kidney had a V

of 1.1 t 0.3 mllmin initially, 0.4 I 0.2 mI/rnin after the

períod of stabilizat,ion, and 0.5 t 0.01- ml/mÌn in vitro. Rena1

excretion of sodíu¡n,rËa*s 126.0 r 38,6 uEq/min initially, 33.4 I
12.6 uEq/min jusÈ prior t.o removaL, and 38.5 t 8.4 uEq/min

in vitro. Renal excret,ion of potassium was 48.2 t I3.1 vF;q,/

t..
IJ
l:.,.:

min before noradrenaline ínfusion, 20.6 ! 6.3 uEq,/min príor

to removal, and 11.8 ! 2.5 uEq,/min in vit,ro.

r

l

The U,/P osmolality ratio was 1.9 r 0.4 initially, 1.8 i I

0.3 after stabilization and 0.9 t 0.01 ín vitro. GFR was

29.2 t 4.1 mJ-,/min prior to noradrenarine infusion to the con- 
i:,,..,,:,,

traLateral kidney, 2I.2 I 6.8 mL/min after st,abilization, and 
,1,t,:.i:

3.0 t 0.4 mI/min Ìn vitro. The kidneys reabsorbed 96.3 + I.2 :.'::r::

ea of their fÌltered load initially, 98.2 + 0.8 ? of the 1oad

just prior Èo their removal, and 90,3 ! 2.5 å of Èhe load

when perfused in vitro. The perfusate flow rate was 27L.g ! '.

25 ml/min which indicates the renal vascular resístance ín

vitro was 17L0 É 164 PRU, less Èhan half of that seen without

albumin in Èhe buffer.
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Table I 3. A comparison of the kidney in vivo prior

four hours post - noradrenaline infusion, and

in Krebs-Henseleit buffer that contains albumin.

Before NOR.A Stabilization:
infusion 4 hr. Post-NORA

to

in
N

NORA,

vitro

= 8.

ll.t.L:.

In vitro

ControL kidney:
V, mL,/¡nin

U*.Û, pEq,/min

u*ü, ¡¡Eqr/rnin

U,/P osm

C"r, ml,/min

E Reab*"
Íteight,, g

Flowrate,
ml,/min

¡llÀP, ¡rûn Hg

ExperimentaJ. kidneY:
V, mlr/min

uN"ü, uEq/min

Uraü, uEq,/mín

u,/p osm

Car, mt,/min

t Reab*"
Weight, g

F lowrate,
¡nt'lmin

¡4AP ' rnm Hg

13r.0 t 4.0

1.1 !

126.0 r

48.2 r

1.9 t
29.2 t
96.3 r

0.3

38.6

T3. I
0.4

4.I
I.2

0.4 t

33.4 t
20.6 t
I.8 t

2L.2 t
98.2 !

0.2

L2.6

6.3

0.3

6.9

0.8

0.5 t 0.01

38.5 t 8.4

1I.8 t 2.5

0.9 t 0.0I
3.0 t 0.4

90 .3 ! 2.5
74.3 ! 3.6

27J".9 t 25.0

r00

0.02 t

5.I t

0.3 r

0 .002 +

0 .02

4.0

0.2

0.0

66.7-! 4.4

229.5 t 28.6

100

L20 + 6.0

1.1 1

II9.1 t
37.2 t
1.9 t

30.4 t
96.0 r

0.2

34.9

6.7

0.4

6.9

0.9

0.02 t

9.6 !

0.3 t

0.1 t

I.1 I

3.9 t

0.01

7.7

0.3

0.1

1.0

3.9

li

304.4 t

131.0 t
42.6

4.0

90.0 t

120 r

33. 4

6.0
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The experiment,al kidney Lrad a urine flow rate init,ially

of 1.1 + 0.2 ml/min. This decreased to 0.02 t 0.01 ml/mín

after four hours of sLabilizat,ion. This value was Èhe same

when the kidneys r/ere perfused in vit,ro (0 .02 t 0 .0 2 ml/min) .

Rena1 excreÈion of sodium vras 119.1 ! 34.9 uEq/mín initially,

9.6 ! 7.7 uEq/min after stabilization, and 5.1 t 4.0 unq/min

in vitro, RenaL potassium excretion !íä.s 37.2 ! 6.7 uuq/min

before. it was exposed to noradrenaline, 0.3 t 0.3 uUq/rnin just

prior to removal, and 0.3 + 0.2 uEq/mín in viÈro. The U/P

osmoLality ratío uras L.9 I 0.4 iníÈìarly;d oJ t 0.1 after

4 hours of stabiLization. The kidney could reabsorb 96.0 +

0.9 å of its filtered load of sodium before it was placed in

failure. The renal blood flow decreased from 304.4 t 42.6

mI/min before noradrenaline to zeyo during the noradrenaline

infusÌon. The blood flow recovered to 90.0 t 33.4 mI/min

during st,abÌlization. The in vitro flow rate was 229.5 ! 28.6

ml/min, not significantly dífferent from their conÈralateral

controJ.s.

The vasculature of the kídneys in vitro responded to nor-

adrenaline (Figure 11) . The threshol-d. of 0.3 ug is similar

to that seen in vivo. The kídneys in A,OR"ç \^/ere less sensitive

to noradrenaline. The increase in pressure produced by 1.0,

3.0 and 10.0 ug bolus doses of the agonisÈ was significantly

less (p < O.O5) in the kidney in AORF.

The kidneys U vitro responded to other agonists (Table



Figure 11. Dose-related increases Ín the perfusion
pressure in response t,o noradrenaline Ín the con-

trol and the kídney in "A,ORF. Albumin was present

in the perfusaÈe. N - 7. Mean I s.e.
* p < 0.05

** p < 0.0J-

(e¡) = control
(l-f ) =AoRr

]r.' ::: .:: ..
i\
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L4). Acetylclr-olíne, 10 pgr decreased the perfusion pressure

stightly in both groups of kidneys,(.n4.1 t 1.5 mm Hg and 10.0

t 2.5 mm }fg). Histamine, l-0 Ug, produced a slight decrease

in pressure (8.5 t L.0 and '7.5 t 0.8 mm Hg). Serotonin, 10

ugr increased ùhe perfusion pressure in both groups of kid-

neys. The response h/as significant,ly greater ín the control-

kidney (19.5 I 1.8 mm Hg- and I2.5 ! 2.0 mm Hg; p < 0.05) .

Angiotensin, 0.3 ug, increased the perfusion pressure (70.3 +

10.3 mm Hg in the controL kídneys and 36.0 ! 6.4 mm Hg in the

kidneys in AORF; p < 0.05).

Figure 12 illustraLes that the vasculature responded to

noradrenaLine with a greater increase in perfusion pressure

when it had been previously exposed to angiotensin, 0.3 ug.

The control kidneys have an enhanced response. The slopes

were not different, (144.5 and I51.2), but after exposure to

the amide, the curve shifted to Èhe left. The kídneys in

AORF do not, show this response.

The kidney in failure also appeared grossly and histo-

logically differenÈ from its cont,ralateral control. P1ate IV

¡i,L1ustrates È,he gross appearänce of the kidney after being

perfused. for 120 minutes in an artifícial buffer. on the

left,, the outer'surface of the decapsulated kidney exhibits

many smaLl patches of blood. On the right, the appearance

of the inner tíssues are shown. The patchy areas of blood

seen on the cortíca1 surface ext,end into the cortex. The
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Table 14. changes in perfusion Pressure¡ lun Hg, in responSe

to various agonists when kidneys, eíther control or in

AORF \íere perfused with K.H.B. plus 3.75 gt albr¡nin (N =

g). A decrease in perfusion pressure is indicated by

a -i an increase in perfusion pressure is indicated by

a *.. Mean t s.e.

Control ÀORF

Acetylcholine, I0 ug -14.1 t 1.5 -10.0 t 2'5

Itistamine, Io ug -8.5 t l-0 -7.5 t 0'8

Serotonin, I0 ug +19.5 t 1.8 +L2'5 t 2'0*

Angiotensin, 0.3 ug +70.3 t 10.3 +36'0 t 6'4*

*p. o-05
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Figure J.2.. Responses of the renal Vasculature to nora-

drenaline before and after exposure t,o angiotensin.

ConÈro1 kidney:

(o-r) Pre-AII r=0.91

B = 144.5

(o-o) Post-A'II r = 0.80

B = 151.2

A,ORF kidney:

(H) Pre- A II r = 0.49

B = 26.2

(Fa) Post-Ä, II r = 0.37

B = 22.4
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PJ.ate IV. Gross appearance of the kidney Ìn AORF after

being perfused for 120 minutes. -

Lefts appearance of the ouLer surface after the

capsule has been removed. The outer surface con-

tains numerous patches of blood.

Right,: longitudínaL secÈion of the kidney. There

are patchy areas of blood ín the cortex; the medulla

cont,ains much blood.

f :_.r'-.r..!
l: r. . . ..ì. ::ì.i _. I r.'
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medulla also has noÈ been well cleared of blood.

The histolo$ical appearance of the kídney in failure is
typical of that, seen in other studies in which noradrenaline 

:l

is used to precipitate the failure. Plate V illustrates the

features of acute tubular necrosis. The upper plate V a) is
a section througtr the cortex. The glomerular capirlaries 

.,1are stÌght1y abnormal, but the most evident damage is that, .l

seen in the proximal tubules r¡rhich are diJ.ated, have damaged 
i',,

basement, membranes and which contain remnants of red blood l'

ce11s.P1ateVb)isasectionoft'hemedu1tai11ustrat.ing

tubular damage and tubules filled with casts.



PJ-ate V. Histological sections of the kidney ín AORF

after being perfused for 120 minutes. Note evi-

dence of ÀTN: glomerular capillaries sIíghtly

abnormaL, dilated tubules with d.amaged basement

membrane, red blood ceLls in tubules, tubuLes ín

the medulla cont,ain numerous red blood celI casts.

(H & Er 50OX)

a) cortex

b) medulLa
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I. Perfusion of lço1ated, Kidneys

A. Use of wlrole blood äs a perfusaLe

, In this study, trhen isolated kidneys ùrere perfused '.. 
,,

I v/ith aut,ologous blood, toÈaI renal blood flow was lower than

that found in inLact animals (Table 2). The flow, correcÈed

't for kidney weighÈ, Ì¡/as 2.5 mL/min/g kÍdney. Thís value is ,:',:;.',,,.,,
'

:. 
.:: 

'..- 
,

similar to that reported in other studies for isolated, blood ':

.li;'::'
,l perfused dog kidnêys. trrlhen similarily corrected for kidney 1,,', 'r',

I weight, the literat,ure values rangê fro¡n L.2 ml/min/g (Dunham

& Zimmerman, 1970) , 2.1 ml/mLn:/g (Berkowìtz et. ë1., 1968) ù

, 2.2 mL/mi-n/g (t<aloyanides et, aJ-., L974) to 3.0 m1/rnín/g 
ì

1., 1925; ìh."" are a1r 1ower rhan rhe ì] fVanherweghem et a.

i 4 mI,/min/g value reporù,ed by Smith (1951) ín the ínÈact dog. i ,

In the present, experiments the blood flow fell wiÈhin ninety
mÍnutes to approxírnately 804 of the initial va1ue. By this 

i
--_----r . -J

time the kídneys \iüere anuric. As È,he blood for the extra-.:
,i 

''.', '.,,' corporeal perfusion was taken from, and returned to the d.onor i':::::':,
: .:.:..

" animal, ra/ho showed st,able hemodynamics during the period of i,',i.,,,.:ù
observation, it is unlikely that, a circuLatíng vasoconstrícÈor,
such as that described by Nizet, et ê1., (L967¡ r9z5) \^/as

.r responsibJ.e for Èhe initial high RVR or for its maintenance. i,1ì,,:,ì:,:,-':

' ...:
FaÈ emboli have been suggested as a causal factor in the high
resisÈance to flow in blood perfused organs (noss c Nizet, I9ZB)

r ffo!úeverl histological examination of these kídneys showed no i

i::r',,t',.:.
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evidence of emb.oIi.

I33x"rron wasFrout. tras'used Èo monÌtor intrarenal blood

flow distrj-bution in the extracorporeal circuit. The relative

amount of blood flow to th-e outer cortex, CI, the fastest'flow- ,, ,

ing compartment, vt¡as initially less than that sêen Ín vivo, but

ttras. greaÈer than that flowing to Èhe Ínner cortex. J\fter

ninety minutes of perfusion, the total flow decreased, but : ,,
' ,':,-t'.

the fast flowíng comparLment st,i]l remained, although the
i-: ': ''

percent of blood florrring through this compartment häd decreased ,''rt''''

markedly (fable 3) . The inÍtial l"ow total blood flow and low 
,

proportion of flow Èo the outer corLex seen in Èhis sÈudy may

be a reflection of hígh leve1s of angiotensin or catecholamines 
r

I

to tl¡-e superficial cortex, or of increased ínÈrarenal medullary 
t.

prostaglandin synthesís. The latter could result from surgi- 
l

cal stress (Itskovit,z qt al., l-973b) or occur secondarily to
,

angiotensin release (Mcciff and lfong, IgTg). A persistent,¡ 
:

high level of circutating vasoactíve material is noÈ supported ,: i

in Èh-eSe eXperimenÈS, as the donor dogs' hemodynamíCs 1alere 1""'l'",:

' t' ' ,l-.

stabte throughout Èhe períod of study. The íncrease ín rela- ,,,. 
,t,,

tive blood f lorrr to Èhe inner cortex by 90 mì nutes in vitro is

therefore most likeIy a reflection of Ìntrarenal. events, either

a prolonged prostaglandín-mediated meduLlary vasodílation or 
i,i.'.,,..;

a loss of angiotensin-mediated Vasoconstriction of the same

vessels. Prostaglandíns ìrere measured in the renal Venous

eff1uentoft,LreautoperfusedkidneybyDunhamandZimmerman

(f970), and were suggested to be released ín response ùo an
lf . . '

,.: :
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increased RVR. ProsLêg1andíns have been reported to enhance

relat,ive blood flow to th-e inner cortex (C II) (Larsson and

Angaard, 1974; Chang et aI., 1975; Lonigro et êI., 1978) and

intrarenal prostaglandÌn synthesìs has resulted from increased

angiotensin levels (LonÎgro et, al. , Ig78; McGiff and VÍong, 1979) .

Redistribution of intrarenal blood flow has been reported ín

isolated kidneys by others (gerkowÍLz eE gl., 1968; rtskovítz

e! al., 1973a; Gagnon e! af.. , 1974; Kaloyanides et aI. , L974)

and has been linked to the renín-angiot,ensin system. ftskovílz

et a1.., (1973a) Teported that in the isolaÈed dog kidney'

inítíal blood flow to the outer corLex r¡ras 792 anð" to the

inner cortex was zLZ. After L50 minutes of perfusion the

inner corÈical flow had increased. to 343 and intrarenal renín

was depleted. Infusion of a s!'nthetíc renin substrate, but

not. A II, re-establÌshed the init,ial blood flow dístribution.

They suggested thaÈ inÈ,rarenal A ïI produced in the medullary

vasculature normally väsoconstricted the vasa recta and

medulLary efferent, arterioles. Depletion of renin resulted

in reduction of A II and loss of the preferentiat medullary

vasoconstriction. Circulating angiotensin, shown by Carriere

and Fryberg (Lg6g) Lo constrict C I, \^/as suggested by ftskovit'z

to vasoconstríct the afferent cortical, vessels, t'hereby

indirecLly íncreasing ùhe flow to the ínner corÈex.

Ideally, perfusion with wh^oLe blood slrould closely simu-

late physiological conditions, and yetr even in the most
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successful laboratories the functional parameters undergo

progressive change suclr- äs'a gradual loss of vascular Èone,

redisÈribution of ùntrarenal blood fIor,,r and a gradual reduc-

tion of GFR (Nizet, t L975 i Ross and Nizet,, 1978) . Our protocol

differed from that of Nizeù, et.êl. (Lg67) in Èhat we recírcu- :

lated heparinized blood through the donor, oxygenating the

blood via the donor's lung, wtrereas NizeÈ started the perfusion

witl¡- heparinized blood that subsequently was oxygenated wÌth 
:

.:

a membrane oxygenaÈ.or. Their prepäration was ässocíated with 
j

stable RBF, ù and GFR for síxty mínutes . The reasons for the ''

temporary stability of Nízet's preparation and the lack of 
,stability of our preparation is not evident.

i

B. Use of .artifÌcía1 perfusates 
i

i

l

1. Phosphate buffer

Vühen kídneys v/ere perfused with a cefl-free phosphate

buffer renal vascular resistance s/as approxímately dor:b1e

that seen in vivo and it remained stable throughout, nÍnety

minutes of study. These kidneys ínitially produced urine

but flow progressÍvely feII and the kidneys brere anuric by

ninety minutes. The anuria persisted when the kidney \,vas

reperfused witlr autologous whole blood (Table 4).
''::a

A'phosphatebufferwasusedinear1ystudiesofrena1
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tubular transport of p-aminohippurate (Cross and Taggart,

1950; Taggart el'a1., 1953) and potassium and sodium (Mudge,

1953) . Ttrese studies r¡¡ere,d,one wiüt rabbit kidney slices

in vitro, and Mud.ge and Taggart (19531 reported a good corrê-

lation hetween ttr^e in Vitro results and in vivo results from

normal, unanaestlretized dogs. As th-e PAH was transporÈed

equally r¡rrell in the dog kidney s}íces in phosphate buffer and

the intact dog, Lhis buffer'was chosen as a pêrfusate ín this

study

The perfgsion h/as assocíat'ed with a stable vasculature,

but because the RVR was much greater than that seen in vívo,

and because anuria quickly developed, it appeared that' this

arti ficial buffer hTas not, accept'ab1e for physiologicat studies '

The vasculature constricLed in the presence of 10-5 
'/mI

noradrenaliner äs índicated by a rise ín perfusion pressure

wt¡^en Èhe cateclrolamine vfas added to the buffer. The elevated

pressure Ì\ras not sustained over 120 mínutes. This could not'

be accounted for sìmply on the basis of a decrease in circu-

tating noradrenaline as bÌoassays of NORA from t'he perfusate

indicated that the concentraÈion had not changed appreciably

with time. Although glucose utilization was not examined,

Ross et aI. (1973) reported thaÈ ttre glucose requírement' of

Èhe isolaÈed perfused rat, kidnêy was low, much less than ÈhaÈ

supplied by our buf fer. There \ôfas no hístological evidence

of smooth- muscle damage, but there \^/as evidence of tubular
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necrosis. This suggested that the preparaÈion rnay not have

st,ayed viable. An alternative explanatt.on for the kidneys'

inabÌlity ùo remain vasoconstricteð is th-at, the adrenergic

receptors may have become tolerant to the continued presence

of the agonist. The relationship between Èhe receptor and ,,,:
.:t 

-:

th-e adrenergic agonist is discussed Ìn more detail in a

later section of the discussion (see I. 8.2, iiÍ).

i..t.
::..::'

Theseexperimentswereusefu1asaposiÈÍveindicatíon

that, it, was possible Èo st,udy the dog renal vasculature in a 1"''r'
:.,-,... :

completely isolated, whole organ sit,uation, and that a st,able

preSSure:f].owre1at'ionshipcou1dbeobtainedfora1ímÍtedtime
i

Howeverr ëùs there remained a high resistance to flow, anuria 
ì

within ninety rninutes, a response to noradrenarine which courd

not be sustained, and histological evidence of tubular necrosis,

another possibly more physiologicar buffer system was tried.

2. Bicarbonate buffer

i) Presence vers\rs absence of cElcium

when Krebs-Henseleit buffer was used as the perfusate

the renaL vascular resÌstance l¡ras stable during 120 minutes of 
i,i.;,,:,

perfusion and, like the kÍdneys perfused with the phosphate i:'i:r:'::i':"

buffer, the RVR rn¡as approxímately twÌce that, of the dog kidney

i:ìilìì:ìjiJli

in vivo. The buffer is composed of ions simÌrar to those in
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r20

' , 
t.

mammalian plasma and, sräs the peffusäÈe chosen for all subse-

quent experiments. It is. nord acknovrledged as the perfusäte of

choice in the isolated perfusion of rat kidneys (noss and

Nizet,, 1978i Maack, 1980).

t.r', 
',.t

Calcium, (essential for smooLh muscle contraction,

Mellander and Johansson, 1968; Somlyo and Somlyor 1970) was

,; ¿eleted and the chelator EGT,A was added to the buffer ín one ;,,,,.,,
': .::
.:.:

, =et of experiments. This was done to determine Èhe role of
,, , .,

j .- , I':..:.-, tfti= ion in the mainÈenance of renal funct.ion and normaL ':'::- :

, vascular tone. The removal of calcium had no affect on any

of the hemodynamíc or tubìtlar parameters measured. This

isuggeststhateitherca1ciumwasnot,effective1yche1atedby
I

. "GTA, 
that tighÈIy bound calcium remained and was sufficient for

the requírement.s of the vasculaùure and ùubular functionr or 
i

:

that, calcium ís not a significant ion in the mainÈenance of

, renaL smooÈh- muscle tone and tubtrlar function.

i Unlike the kidneys perfused wÌth blood or phosphate

I buffer, these kidneys were polyuric, ånd had a measureabLe

GFR th^at was approximately one-half of the rate in vívo. This

ås noted in mosÈ reports and is considered to be a defect of

j isolated perfusion systems. Ross and Nizef, in Èheir 1978

revrew of isolated perfusíon systemsr suggest that Èhe cause

of the low GFR could be related to the loop of Henle; Maack,

in fuls 1980 revieùr, offers no explanaÈion.

't: . ,.:
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The kídneys in tl¡-e presence or ab.sence of calcium Ìr/ere

natríuretíc. Tfuls observat,ion is consistent wÌtt¡- other studies .

Maack (1980) has recently suggested that, Èhis îs due to än as

yet undef ined defect Ìn ttre d,istal tubule. Thê kidneys in
th.e present study excreted approximately s0å of ír,." firt,ered
load of sodium and water. Reabsorpt.ion of sod,ium is an index
of tuburar function, and. on the basis of these data, it
appeared that tubular function uras not withín physÌorogical
limits. within the body, reabsorption of sodium primariry
occurs in the proximal tubuler ä4d. is effected by active
transport out of Èhe tubule, and by transfer of solute and

waÈer from the Èuburar lumen to the perítubular space as a
result of favourable oncotíc and osmoÈic gradienÈs (piÈ,ts,

1974; Lassiter, L975). Active sodium transport was not
studied here, but isolated, perfused rat kidneys have been

shown to have a funcÈ,ionar Na-K ATpase system (see Nizet, 1975¡

Ross and Nizet, 1978). our initía1 bicarbonaÈe buffer contain-
ed no high molecular weight, additives to provide an effect,ive
oñcot,ic pressure Ín Èhe post-gtomerular capilraries. The

addiÈion of atbumin did improve sodium reabsorption to gsz

(Table B).

Th-e u/P os¡nolality ratio of unity \^¡as anticùpated as

ant,idiuretic hormone has a very short harf-life and none was

added Èo the buffer, The observation that urine w'as isosmolar
to Èhe perfusate was consistent, with what w'ourd be expected
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í.n vivq in the absence of ADIL, .and wi.Èlr. data fro¡n othêr

isolaÈed perfused kidneys CBahlman et aI., 1967; Dellello and

Maack, I976i Ross and Nizet, 1978),. Eì/en witñ addiLion of

exogenous ADII the rat isolated kidney does produce céncentra-

I ted urine, possÌbl1r due to the hÌgh perfusate flow through i,

, the vasa recta, or due to abnormalities in the distal tubule

(Ross and Nizet t 1978; Maack, 19BO) . Changes in medullary

, bLood f low may reduce the medullary solute gradient and thus i,,,,:,

result in isothenuria (Thurau, Lg64; Goldberg and Ramirez, "''

']...i re67\.

When noradrenaline was added to the perfusate the kídneys 
',

l

i responded with an increasê i.n pressure that was dose-related i

iandcou1dbee1iminatedbyt,headditionofphenoxybenzamine
I

] tFigure 3: Tab1e 6). Phenoxybenzamine, äo alkylating agentr i

i

specifica11yb1ocksnoradrenergicrecepÈors(Furchgott,1g66).
:

I It effect,ively counLeracted the adrenergic response and 
i

I inhibÍted further acÈíon of Èhe agonist. This response \À/as
I i: l
:) 

' .. ì f .- ê: - 1 I L- r - 
;.,,r consisÈ,ent in eightkídneys, thus, wê r¡/ere satisfied that a .

':.
ii drug-receptor interaction could be reproduced ín the in vitro ,,,,

kidney.

Ca1cíum, although apparent,ly not required for production 
i:,; l
i :...:tr:

or maíntenance of Lhe renal vascular tone in vitro, vlas

required for Èhe contract.ile response elicited by noradrenaline.

(Figure 4: Table 7). Kidneys perfused with calcium-free
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buffer d,id not, respond to NORA until caLciu¡n was added. To

eliminate the possibilíty that the incrêase ín pressure after

th-e additÍon of calcium was due to the calciun, and not the

noradrenaline, ä separate sêt of experiments vras done.

Sequential additÌon.of calcium to the calcium-free buffer did

not alter the perfusion pressure, The role of calcium ín

smoottr muscle contraction has been well docúmented (Somlyo

and Somlyo, 1970), and has been shown to be reqr,rired for

contracÈion of ísolated vascular s¡nooth muscle (for example,

see Seidel and Bohr I L97l; GodfraÍnd and Koba r 1972) .

This perfusion sysÈem, ín which Èhe renaf vasculaLure

could respond to both an agonist and antagonisÈ, fulfilled

one of the criteria upon which as acceptable isofated perfu-

sion system was based. HorÀ/êvèr, because only 50* of its

sodium was reabsorbed, its 'tubular funct,ion díd noÈ resemble

its status in vivo. Therefore either dextran or albr¡min was

added to increase the reabsorption of sodÌum.

ii) Dextran as an osmotically active solute

The presence of 3.7592 dext,ran in the bicarbonate buffer

was associaLed wíth an RVR that was extremely high, and

j.ncreased with time of perfusion (Figure 5). Addítion of an

osmot,ically actíve solufe, like dextran, to a cell-free

perfusate sfrould have provided a drivíng force to move water
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from the tubular lumen Èhiouglr- tlre inÈ,ercellular space and

into th-e post,-glomerular capiLlaries. rhìs effecÈ 'has been

reported by GaziÈua et 'a1. (1969) wfren dextran was infused

intra-arterially inÈo dog kÌdneys. Altfr-ough dextrans have

been used in in vitro perfusion studies (Murphy gÈ aI. 1968;

t[elbourne, L974; Jeske ê! ê1. , 1974; Franke and'trrleiss, L976) ,

Pegg and Farrant. (1969) found Èhat dextran increased RVR.

B.otL¡" Ross and Nízet (1978) and Maack (1980) have also found

dextrans to be unsatisfactory.

One Èype of dextran thaÈ r¡¡e used had a calcium concentra-

tion of over 40 rr.Eq/I, and thís may have produced precipitates

with carbonate and phosphaÈe ions, and subsequently led to
microvascular obstruction that, could have caused ínstability
in Èhe preparat,ion. Alternat,ively, there is Èhe possíbility

that calcium itself was invoLved in excessive and irreversibte

vasoconstricÈion of the renal bed. RemovaL of Èhe calcium

from the dextran solution did noÈ, resuLt ín any modifícatj.on

of the high resistance to flow seen wÌth the other dextran

supplemented perfusates .

iii) Albumin as an osmotícalIy active solute

TLr-e presence of 3. 75 gZ albumin in Èhe bicarbonate buf fer

resulted in a significant increase in sodium reabsorption

(Table 8) . ft also ùrä,s assocíated w'ith a RVR Èhat was signi-
ficant,ly lower Lhan when kÍdnelrs ü/ere perfused wíthout the
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addiÈíve; it t¡ras tlre säme as that seen 'iq vivo (Table 5) .

Urine flow rate was sjinilar t,o thaù'in vÍvo and GFR was Io\n/.

Natriuresis w.as not apparent.. Thus, with Lhe exception of
tlre low GFR, ttre hemodynamic and tubular parameters of function
thaÈ, were measured resembled those of Èhe intact kidney in
ttre dog.

Bovine serum albumin, FractÌon V, is the oncotic agent

Èhat, has been added to cell-free perfusion in the raù

(Nishiítsut,suji-Uwo gt al. , I973i Bowman and Maack, L974¡

Litt,le and Cohen, L974) and rabbít, (Pegg and Green, 1973);

Fuller and Pegg , 1976r Pegg, L977). Its presence ís associa-

ted with an increase in sodíum reabsorption (Besarab e! aI.,
L975; LÌttle and Cohen, L974) and it, has been reported to
be more effect,íve at concentrations hígher than are found

in vivo (Bowman and Maack, L974; Lit,tle and Cohen, 1974¡

Ross and Nizet., 1978; Maack, 1980) .

Low GFR ín isolated kidneys is ä consístent observat,ion

both in our experìmenÈs and in other perfusíon systems

(Besarab et ê1., L975; Bah1man, et aJ.., L967¡ Nízet, 1975¡

Maack, 1980). The reason for the low GFR is as yet undet,er-

mined. Perhaps it is the expecÈed response of a kidney that
has been removed from vasular, hormonal and neural ínfluences.

The normal kidney can adjust its GFR in response to boÈh^

hemodynamic changes such as alLerations Ín BPr REF, RVR, IRBFD,

i' . -:1.
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effective filtration pressure, and to permeability changes

aù the Level of th^e glome:rulus or tubule (TosÈ & Nizet , rg73) .

WrÍ.ght and Briggs, (1973) have suggesÈ.ed that low rates of
glomerular filtration are the res'ult. of feedback from the

high s<rIute vorume or concentration presenÈed to the earry
distal tubule, and hence the juxtaglomerular a5rparaùus.

subsequent renin release and angiotensin generaÈion would

vasoconstrict the päe- and post-glomerular arterioLes.
Alternatively, the direct effect, of angiotensin could be on

the mesangial tissue, res,ulÈing in a change in surface area

or permeability of the glomerular capillary,

hlhen dose-related responses Èo noradrenalíne hrere deter-
mined, in the presence or absence of atbumin, the threshord

ttras similar but the slopes \^/ere dÌfferent, as \,úäs the maximum

pressure that could be attained (Fígure 6). The threshold
is an index of the affinity of the agonist for the receptor

whereas the significant dífference in response at 3 and ro Èg

indicates a difference in Íntrinsic act,Ívity. That ís, the

presence of albumin was associated with an increase in intrín-
sic activity or, wíÈh the biological effect,Íveness of the drug-

recept'or complex. The rofe of atbumín ín determining intrinsic
activity is unknown. Gazitua et ar. (1969) suggested that the

presence of a hyperosmolar solutíon r¡¡ou1d reduce the wat,er

content of smooth muscle cells. rf the cells in this study

that were perfused with aLbumin-free buffer, contaÍned excess

i.!..i:.:.).:
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r¡râter, perh-aps. tlr-e contractilê mechanism would be less

biologically effect,ive. The receptorr oD the cel1 surfä.ce,

vrould not be affected by the swolLen state.

' The affiniÈ,y of the adrenergic receptor for noradrenaline

äppears to be the säme in viÈro as in gÈyg. Fung (pers. comm.)
:

moniÈored the change in renal blood flow in response to NORA

i infusion in normal dogs and found Lhat the threshold for
--1decreasing RBF ís approximately 200 ngrlmin (2 x 10-' g/min) .

:

Our thresholdr âs a bolus into the renaL artery, túas 0.3 u,g

(3 x I0-'g) .

' lrle could not obtain dose-related responses to acetyl-
r

I choline and angiotensin. AceÈylcholine would dilate onLy
:

i

I slightly at alL doses administered. However, the kidneys

l^/ere slight,ly more sensitive to acetylcholine when albumin
:

' \¡7as present, ín the buf,fer (Figure 7), Angiotensín, ùoo,

i elicited a greater response when albumin was a constít,uent
' of the perfusate. Howeverr the kidneys exhíbited acuÈe
I

i tolerance to Èhe effects of the angíotensin, so Ì/e could not

obtain a valid dose-respons_e curve for this agonist. As

shown in Figure 8, r,vhen bolus doses of A II were int,roduced,

i ttr-e change in pressure became less. Noradrenaline dÍd not

have this affect,. The phenomenon of acute tolerance has been

reported with sympathomimetic amines (eg. tyramine, ephedrine,

dopamine, adrenaline, noradrenaline), and has been explained

r,:t



as a progressive loss of noradrenaLine from vesicles in

adrenergic nerve endings (Burn and Rand, 1958). AceÈylcholine

(Paton , Ig54I , histamine CJ\mbrus et al., 1951) and morphine

(Schmidt and Livingston, 1933) are some other agonist,s that

Trave produced acute tolerance, though not via depLetion of
stored noradrenaline. Similarily, acute tolerance t,o Ä lI
has be.en d.ocumented but the mectranism of tolerance has not

been defined (peach, 1977), although prost,aglandin has been

suggested to be involved (Gryglewski and ocetkiewicz, L974) .

Gross morphoJ-ogy and tight, microscopy of these kidneys

did not, reveal any structuraL damage. The initíal saline

flush and subsequent perfusion was not harnpered by clott,ing
(p1ate rr) . cellular integrity $/as mai-ntained and no debris

or casÈs vüetre observed (Pfaùe III). The tíme of perfusion

l¡/as imporLant as Malanin et aI. (f974) found that glomerular

endothetium and vascular endothelium \dere damaged after four

hours of perfusion. DNÃ auÈolysis had begun whÍch would

make subsequent, t.ransplantation ineffecÈive.

C. Validíty of the ísolated perfusion system

L28

In this study a great, amount

to develop an ísolated dog kidney

functioned as closely to in vivo

no g priori reason Èo assurne È,he

of time and effort was taken

perfusion system that

as possible although we had

kidney Ín vitro would mimic
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iÈs actions þ vÌvo. TIds meant ûrât although th-e vascula-
ture, even in the phosphate buff,er was responsiver srê

extens'ively refined the Èechnique untir adequate Èubular
function was demonstraLed. pegg and co-workers (pegg and 

,,j:,,,,,
Greenr 1973; pegg, r97o; Fuller and pegg, !9?6; Fuller¡ et al., .,:1,:.:,::.

1977) aLso had comparable difficuLties in their quest for a

reliable rabbit kidney perfusion system. The ultimate test
of viability of the isorated perfused kÍdney is transplanta- i,,,:,,,:,

tion ::':

i'ì' 

" 

ì't.'"'

The isorated perfusion system hæ both advantages and 
ldisadvantages(Nízet,tLg75;Fu1.1eretä1.tIg77,.Rossand

NizeÈ, Ig78; Maack, 1980). Two of the advantages that are

important for the subsequent studíes on acute renal failure 
l

ì

kÌdneys are: two kidneys can be perfused simultaneously and 
i
lone kidney cän serve äs the reference for Èhe experÍmental 
i

kíd,ney: physiologicar and pharmacorogicat procedures can be 
,

ì

assessed without, interference from vascular, úervous and 
r.:r, :..

extrarenar irormonar factors. 1;::;: '.'-

,:,. 
,1 ; .r,,

,,:,ar',tt,,\

II. . Experimental }fodel of Acute Renal Failure

Norad.renarine, when Ìnfused into one renär artery in vivo¡ i, 
,,i,.,

i::produced changes ir ccr, Bp, ü and RBF consistent with develop-
l

ment of ARF (Figure 9) (Knapp eÈ aL. , rgTz; Fung, 1972; cox

gt al. , Lg74). Four hours after the infusion of NoRA ceased , 
"
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the kidney r¡¡as anuric, RBF had returned t,o 30å of ttre control,
the kidney was oligoanuric and GFR was. very row (Table 9).
Th-ese Fr-emodynamìc abnormalit,ies äre si:nilar to those. seen

clinically (IrollenberE el a1., 196g). Infusion of NoRÃ, into
one renal arte.ry produces hemod¡rnamic changes of acuLe renal
failure without sust,ained hemodynamic or tubular functional
clrange.s in the contralateral kidney, which was a definite
practical ad.vantage f,or subsequent in vjtro studies (cox et
it., L974; Moskor,lr.itz eÈ B!., l-g7í; Mauk q! aI., I97l¡
de Towente et.al., 1978; schrier eÞ ar., r97g¡ cronin e! ar.,
1978a¡ L978b; Patak et aI,, 1979).

rn th^is in vivo preparation three agonÍsts were infused
intra-arterially both before and after NORA was used Èo

produce Ã,RF Ín an attempt, to monitor ín situ dífferences in
the react,ivity of the vascurature (TabLe ro). parathyroid

hormone dilated the renar vascuLätì.rre in a step-wise mä,nner

both before and after the Ìnduction of failure. vasodila-
tion in response Èo parathyroid horrnone administration has

been reported clinically (Massry et sl. , rgTs) | and ís
similar to È,he effect of aceÈ,yrchorÍne (Thomson & Fung, 19z3).
Ifist,amÌne dilat,ed the renal vasculature in a _dose-related
fashÌon, and the vascuLature was sJ.ight,ly more sensit,ive
when the kidney u¡as in ARF. HÍstamine acts vía specific H,

receptors to produce renal vasodilatíon (Banks et al., 197g;

McGrath and shept¡.erd, 1978), and Èhe presenÈ daÈa suggest thaÈ
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the If., receptor is not altered by the induct'ion of ARF

Serotonin, which. dùlated :ttre renal bed prior to its exposure

to noradrenaline, consÈricted the vasculature post-noradrena-

line. serotonin dilates vessêIs, presumably by inhibíting

neurogenic vasoconstriction, but can exert a direct excitatory ,,i

act.ion of 'vascular srnooth muscle cetlg. (McGrath and Shepherd,

Lg78). Ttrus the dilatory but not the contractile response

to serotonin is inhibited in the vasculature of the kídney in
i,'..,

renal failure. '

since t?rese studies have been compleLed it has been
.

suggesÈed that 120 minutes.of infusíon of noradrenaline produces 
i

irreversible renäI damage. fhe períod of ínfusion has been 
t,

shortened to 40 mínutes in an attempt to produce a reversíble :

lesion (Mauk et aI., Lg77; Schrier et ê1., 1978; de Torrente j

et aI. , Ig78;,Cronin, et ê!., 1978a; 1978b; Pat,ak et at. , L979) .
:

The change in prot,ocol is awaiting conf írmation, 
:

IIL The ARF KidneY In V¿!59

A. Rena1 function

Vft¡-en the kidney Èhat was in ARF was transferred to the

perfusíon systen., its RVR was no different from the RVR of

íts contralateraL control in vitro. This was seen when the

kidney was perfused \,fith either of the bicarbonate buffers '-
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It is possible th-at th-e sti¡nulus for in vivo vasoconstriction

is blood-borne, eith-er äs a hormone or some vasoactive

material, and that r:emoval of ühe kidney from the circulating
stimulus enab.les the resistance to return to normal, As the

conÈralat,eral kidneyr wãs exposed to the same blood in vivo
and yet does not succumb to ARF, these resulÈs suggest Èhat

some intrarenal dífference exists in the Èqro kÍdneys¡ most

likely at. the level of the vascular smooth muscle. Thís

difference allows the ARF kídney but not the control kidney

to maintain,a high RVR when exposed to Èhe cornmon blood-borne

stimulus. Tfr-e nature of the blood borne stimul-us ís unknor^/n.

i Tlrese kÌdneys !úerê definítely in À,RF in vívo. The
i-
lr experimental kidney but not, the contralateral kídney was
i

] "ligo-anurÌc, Ca, was severely reduced and. blood flow rate
Ìúas approxímately 30å of its initial value (Table 11 and

. table 13). There also was no evídence to suggest that the

conLralateral control was compromised as a resulÈ of the

"urgical procedure. Although the donor dog had been anaesÈhe-

r tized for I to I0 hours before the contralateral control kídney

sras transferred to the perfusÌori system, Èhe performance of
Èhese kidneys, when compared to those of kidneys from dogs

: that had noÈ been exposed to this long surgical procedure,
i

\¡ras simùIar. This pertained both to kidneyrs perfused in the

absence (Table 8; Tab1e 11) or in the presence (Table B;

table 13) of albumin. In albumin-free buffer the pressure:

l'1 ì. ': '"
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flor^¡ relationship uras stable*, urine wäs produced, Ca, was

approxi:nately 15ø" of th^e in Vivo kidney, and the kidney

reabsorbed only ahout, øselrî f iltered. load. lfhên albumin

hläs present tfre perfusate florr rate was hígher than that

,. wtren albumin ù¡äs absent, clearance of creatinine w'as approxi-

mately 10å of its iri vivo value and the kÍdney reab:sorbed

g}e. of its filtered load of sodium. Therefore rn/e r¡/ere confí-
:,i dent that the differences seen betnreen members of each pair

of kidneys after they ü/ere transferred from the donor dogs to
.::l

'.1 th.e perfusion system would be a reflecÈion of the differences
between a normal and an ARF kidney.

Although the perfusäte fl-ow rates in the ARF and its
contralateral controL were comparable, the GFR of the ARF

kidney was significantly less (p<0.05) than iù,s contralateral
control. The persistence of a low GFR in the absence of high

RVR suggests t¡rLat a defect at the level of the gI omerulus mäy

not, be wholly dependent on sust,aíned high RVR, A low GFR

in siÈu in both experirnental models and the clínicat situaÈ,ion

without a concomíÈant low RBF has been reporÈed and provides

Èhe basis for the posÈulate that, the primary defect, ín ARF Ís
within the glomerulus. This was discussed in an earlier sect,ion

of th.is thesis (Historical Revie\nt) . Vasoconst,riction may be a

secondary ptr-enomenon seên in maintenancê of renal failurer âs

it. is well known th.aù renal blood flow returns to normal

before GFR during the recovery phase of ARF. Acetylcholine,

133
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dihydralazine, d'opamine and brady-kininwere infused in patíents

ro/iür .A,RF and all inc¡ieas'ed RBF r,rrithout increasing the low GFR

(Moskowitz et ,a1. ¡ 1975). It is tempting to suggest. that the

severety r;"; GFR in the ARF kidney in vitro in spite of
high perfusate flow is eviderice ir, 

"upport; a reduced ultra- ,.,,

filtration coefficient (Kf). This has been suggested to be the
, mechanism of reduction of GFR by uranyl niÈrate in rats

i (Blantz, L975; Stein et aI. , 1975) and the mechanism by which 
1,,,,

',.i' ,rltrafiltraLÌon 
""r, 

uJr.r"" a'lthough renal plasma flow is
. ':i;- ..:_-i constant (Ichìkawa and Brenner, L976; Baylis et, aL. , L977). :.:

n be reduced by alÈering surface ärea "rlr"-*rular
K6 can be reduced by alÈering sur - ¿ ¿-----

permeability. ,4, rr contracts isoLated glomerulí (Sraer et aI. , 
,

: L974) and micropuncture studíes indicate that Ít reduces I

I glomerulat permeability (elant,z, L976) . Located within the l

:

lr

I glomerulus are mesangial cells which are conträct,ile (Hobbs 
,

l

, "t a1., 1976) , are sensitíve to A IÌ and NoRA (Sraer et aI. , ,

, Ig74; Ifobbs et aI. r 1,976) and perhaps are the siÈe of A II
.receptors (Sraer et äL. , 1974). A reduction ín glomerular

l.:',
i ult,rafiltration by sustained mesangial contraction could '

. r r , l;1.reduce GFR wiÈh-out affecting RBF, and ít is tempt,ing to :r::.
)

suggest thaÈ, thís is the locat,ion of the prímary defect in
this model of À.RF.

B. Th,e vasculature

1. Response to noradrenaline
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Ttle biological effectivenêss of noradrenali.ne was

reduced in thê ARF vasculatì.lre. ThÌs response hräs seen both

in tlre absence (Figure 10) or the presence (Fiìgure 11) of
albumin. Th-e threshold, and hence the affinity of the recep-

Èor for ttle agonist, Ìräs no dÍfferent but the slope and maximum

response was less in the kidney Ìn ARF than it,s contralateral
: conÈrol. The differences could be posÈ-receptor events

i wiÈhin the vascular smooth muscle or, alternativeJ.y, could
' be the result of acute tole:iance Èo noradrenaline. The latter
1i is unlikely because repeated dose-s of NORÀ did not elÌcit

diminished responses. It is'noteworthy that the long experi-

r mental protocol used Èo induce ARF did not, alter the dose-

response relaÈionship of the control kídney t,o NORA (Compare
l

I Figure 6 with Figures 10 and 1I).
i

2. Response to other agonist,s

ResulÈs of bolus injections of vasodilators and vaso-
' constrictors äre lÌsted in Tables 12 and 14. Acetylcholine
l

: sligh-tly dilated Èhe vasculature of both the cont,roL and ARF

kidneys. Thomson and Fung (1973) ínfused íncrement,al doses

of aceÈylcholine inÈo Èhe renal artery before and after renal
I failure was induced by noradrenalíne infusion in vivo. Their
' Uata suggested that .A,Ch was less bíoloqicali-v *r*"" in

Èhe ÄRF kidney. This finding was not corroborated in the

present study. Histamine also vasodilated the kidneys whether
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or not ARF h^ad been induced. This suggests that t'he It,

recepÈor responsible for histamine-induced vasodilat'ion was

viable; it also contradicts the report th-at isolated tis'sue

vasoconstricts in response to hi.stamine (Banks et ã1., L978¡

McGrath and Slrepherd, 19781 ,

SeroÈonin, reported to exert a direct excitatory action

orr vascular smooth- muscle cells (McGrath and Shepherd r 1978) ,

constricted th.e renal vascul-ature equalJ-y in the control and

the ARF kidney. Dopamíne, Ín a high bolus dose, constricted

tlre vascul-ature of both the control and experiment,al kidney.

This agonist, in low doses ('S-SO ue ) d^ílates vessels by a

direct, action on specifíc dopamine receptors whereas doses

larger than 100 ug have a predominantly alpha adrenergíc

effect, (Goldberg, L972; BeIl et el. , L974¡ L975i Pendleton

and Setler, I977). å,ngÌotensin¿ äs discussed earlier,
produced acute tolerance and so couLd not, be used to st,udy

dose-relaùed changes in pressutîe. This Lachyphylact,ic

ph-enomenon v/as discussed by Thomson and Fung (1973) Ín their

study of adrenergic and cholÍnergic mechanisms in ARf'. How-

ever, the response to a síng1e bolus dose of 0.3ug resulted

in a,seBrod,üei-b'tre.response tl¡.at was less in the ARF kidney

than its contralaÈeral control. This reached a significant

tevel when albumin was present in the buffer. t

[fe had observed Èhat prior exposurê of Lhe kidney to å' II
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increased v¿çcu1ar actiyity' ûn rèqponse to NOR*A,. This effecÈ

was seen in the control, but not th-e kidney in nn¡' (Figure L2) .

A potentiation of i.ntraarterially admùnistered noradrenaline

to intact vascular beds by,A If Ìräs reported by Zinunerman

(1973) and lchikawa et g!. , (l-978). The potent,iatÍon of
noradrenaline by angiotensLn'has been suggested to be due Èo

increased noradrenaline ¡released from nerve endings (Zimmerman

et aI., L972) ¡ ot blockade of noradrenaline reuptake (Panísset,

et aI. Ì 1968) . A Ir has also"been shown to inhibit sodium

efflux or enhance influx into smooth muscle causing a

nonspecific ;sensit,izat,ion (Oay and Moore, 1976; Zimmewnan,

L978). Since the ÍsoLated kídney exhÍbits the same response

seen in sitr+, it can be suggested that neuraL factors may

play only a small part in potent,iat,ionr and that the prímary

mechanism is at the level of Èhe vascular smooth muscle ceIl.
The lack of potentiaÈ,ion by angioùensÍn ís further evidence

that, th-e vascular smooth muscle is altered

Because Èhe ARE kídne¡t, but, noÈ the conÈralateral control

has a high RVR ig yivor iÈ, ís tempùíng to postulate that some

aIÈeration in the vascular smooth muscl-e resul-ts in íts
enh.anced response to normal levels of circulaÈ,ing vasoacÈíve

agents. However, thís enhanced respons'iveness v/as not observed

in the ARF kidney trhen it, was exposed to any of the agonÍsts

and, indeed ùras diminished relative to its contralateral control

when exposed to noradrenaline and angiotensÍn.
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c" Th.e possi.ble defecÈ,s of the å,RF ki.dney

As th.e RVR of ttre 'in vltro kídney v,"as comparabtre to its
contralateral conÈrol while its GFR was se\/erely reduced, it
can be postulated that ttr-e prÍmary defect involved Ín mainten-

ance of acute renal faÌlure l-ies within the gJ-omerulus. There

are, however, altered vascular smooth muscle responses in
these kidneys. They are seVerely vasoëönstricted ín vivo
although this vasoconstrict,ion is not observed in viÈro.

Thus inÈrinsic vascular tone appears comparable. The response

to noradrenaline, angíotensinr and angiotensín-potentiated

noradrenaline is less than thaÈ of the contralateral conÈrof.

Infusion of noradrenaline into the renal artery could be

constrict,ing pre- and post-glomer:ular vessels to reduce RBF,

as well as acÈing on the mesangiumr or glomerular capillary
to reduce GFR. Once the iniÈia1 insult, ís removed the vascu-

lar smooth muscle is altered¡ âs is the glomerulus. The

defect in GFR remains and is independent of blood flow. The

vascular smooth muscle appears to have a,::'normal íntrinsic

tone although it,s responsiveness is changed. The bÌoJ.ogical

effectiveness to agonists is reduced, and thís suggests ÈhaÈ

some post-receptor event wíthin the vascular smooth muscLe is

responsihle for the hemodynami.c differences seên beÈween the

kidne.y in ARF and its contralaÈeral control.
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IV. SìrmTflar]'

1. rsolated perfusion of dog kidneys ÌrÌtrr eÌther autorogous

wh-ole blood or plrosphate buffer dÍd not result, in a stable,
reproducible hemodynamics or tubular function.

2. Kidneys perfused at 37oc with a bicarbonate buffer for
90 minutes had a stable pressìrre¡f1ow relationship,
produced uriner ärid, had a low but reproducible GFR.

Ttr-e åReab*" was 50å lrithout albumin and 95? when atbumin

\,úas present, in the buffer. Thís model was considered to
be accepùab1e for study of the kidney ín ARF.

3. The vasculature in vitro responded Ín a dose-related

fashion to noradrenaline. The response indicated Èhe

receptors in vit,ro had the säme affinity Èo the agonist

as in vivo.

4. The vasculature in vitro responded only srightly to the

vasodÍlators acetylchorine and histamine, and responded

t'o dopamine, serotonin, and angiotensin by vasoconstric-
t,ion. Thus receptors for a variety of agonists r¡/ere

funct,ional, and inability to obtain dose-rêsponse curves

may be the result of post-receptor events.
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5. ARF kidneys perfused vrith- bicarbonate buffer had a

signÌficantly lourer GFR tflan the 'contraL:ateral control.
But the high^ RVR and anuria found i" "i"" 

were not

maintained when the kidney in ARI' was removed from the

dog. These daLa support the theory thaÈ. the primary site
of damage in ARF is the glomeruJ-us.

6. The vasculature of the kÍdney in ARF was less responsive i.'-,,',,1'..t
1 

": 
: -:':

to noradrenaline and to angÌotensín, but no differences 
i,,,,.,,,,,i:,

in its response to histarnine, acetylchoi-ine, dopamine, i.:=r 1'.:

;

or serotonin r^/ere observed. These suggest that the

vascular smooth muscle of the ARF kidney cou1d. have been damaged 
I

'i
by the induction of noradrenaline ín situ. 

;

7. PoÈentíaÈion of noradrenergic rêsponsë by prior'exposure

to angiotensin was seen ín the control but not the

kidney in failure.

8. The data suggest that the primary defect in J\RF from

noradrenaline is at the LeveL of the glomerulus. The 
t

vasculaùure mäy be less capable of producing appropriate

contracÈion when exposed to agonísts, and this may be

the reflection of damage incurred by sustained infusion
of noradrenaline in situ.

9. Ttr-e ultimaù,e test of the valìdity .of isolated perfusion will
be associated with t,he abiliL1. to reperfuse these kídneys

in sítu with bLood. This Èechnique is not yet perfected.

ir.i:.,::.'i .:...: .

Ìt: ::.r .jil:?rii"i1
I i .::....,-¿..,;":t,.,
r.r ;:-.:.::-:-.-
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